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Editorial Section
,Patriotism
remarked to us the other day that ttie word
"p4triotism" doeS not occur in any part of the ritual of
$ymbolic Masonry and that the Masonic institution could
for this're-ason ha_rdly be called one that cultivates patriotism. The conclusion that this critic drew from the absence
of lhe word "patriotism" in cur ritual is, of course, entirely
errone.us and unjustified- l-.n organization that, at the
very oLtset, enjoins its initiates to be exemplary in the
discharge of their civil duties, to pay due obedience to the
Iaws under ivhose protection they live, and to never lose
sight of the allegiance due to their country, cannot be said
not Jo cultivate patriotism.
As to the absence of the word "patriotism" from the
Masonic ritual, it will interest our readers to know that the
word is a relatively modern one in the English language,
which explains its absence from our ritual. Joseph Chamberlain, the famous English statesman, once made the followSome- one

-

.

ing remarks on the subject of the words "patriot" and
"patriotism":

in the handling of the Lodge

funds

by

the officers alone, but by the membership of the Lodge as a

whole.-2.

It

F.

A Splendid Lecture

gives us great pleasure to publish in this number of
our paper a splendid lecture delivered by Wor. Bro. Adolf
A. Williamson before Tupas Lodge No. 62, Cebu, last

November, on the subject of "Minerals and Metals."
The author deserves great credit for the excellertt manner
in which he has handled the subject, and we compliment
Tupas Lodge on its plan to have a lecture at every stated
meeting. Original work of high character is always welcome and we are sure that our readers will enjoy Bre.
Williamson's piece of architecture.-L. F.

Our Grand Lodge Communication

On the fourth Tuesday of this month, January 2b'it,
4 p. m., the M. W. Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands
at
. ..I noticed incidentally that they do not occur once in the whole
of Shakespeare's writings... I anr informed that the word pptriot will meet at the Masonic Temple on the Escolta for its
was_taken immediately from the -erench, where it was in use as'early eighteenth annual communication. The Grand Lodge will
3s the 15th century in the sense of "citizen," "fellow-citizen" or "com- not be called upon to solve questions of great moment this
-patriot." _ It_ogcurs occasionally in the literature of the 16th century. year, though one can never tell beforehand what issues will
at the end of which it v;as accompirnied hv such adiectives as "eooC.',
"true.i' cr "worthy," which ultima-te1y were imported into the mEaning be put before it. We hope the largest possible number of
of the noug-, until,,finally, a "patriot" necessarily implied a good citizei Lodges will be represented at the forthcoming communication; that peace and harmony will prevail from the opening
- and a true Iover of lris country
_L. F.
to the closing ceremonies; that the Brethren chosen to the
several chairs and stations will be worthy and well qualified,
and that the resolutions of our legislative assembly will
exception be inspired by lofty sentiments, prudence,
"iT3,t th ar the nnancial without
some M arr"."#f
and justice.-L. F.
affaiis of a, Lodge need not be run in a businesslike manner
-and that -anything will do in the line of spending and acMasonic Reading
. couriting,for the Lodge funds. We, on the contrary, hold
Some of our Brethren do not seem to reaTize what a
The Lodge that spends its money unwisely wealth of Masonic literature has been published and is being
-accordi1g1y.
' -cr
permits it to be disbursed injudiciously robs not only published in the English language. Our, friend J. Elugo
' ltse1f but the poor and distressed for whose benefit the funds Tatsch has just written a "Reader's Guide to Masonic
so t-;aSted .night have been used. Loose methods in in- Literature", prepared for the use of Freemasons and Masonic Lodges as an aid in the selection of available books,
-vestigating relief :ases and in erccounting for the funds of the
, - Lodge
which we consider exceltrent and copies of wh:ch cr-n be
have
diverted
enormous
sums
of
money
from
their
-rightful an.l proper uses and have encouraged dishonesty obtained free of charge by wr;ting to the Macoy Publishing
-to an extent that not even experienced Masons always and Masonic Supply Co., 35 W. 32nd Street, New York,
-realize. If through carelessness of the members of a Lodge, N. Y. Bro. Tatsch is the author of "Short Reaoings rn
Masonic History," "Freemasonry in the Thirteen Colonles,"
a- dishonest
"nan is admittectr to membership, he generally
;-pprec_iates ,the opportunities that the office of secietary etc., and has another book, "A History of the Masonic
ofters ror 1_.i:culatirig with impunity, and before long h-e Knights Templar," in the course t-,f preparation.-L. F.
manages to get himself elected as secretary. By the time
Getting Rid of the Froth
he is fould out, the Lcdge has suffered severe losses, and
the scandil that follow" l.s a blot on the good name of
One of the Grand Masters of the United States rs
Nfasonry in general and or the Lodge in particular.
reported as having said recently to a Mason rho expressed

:ii#

.:
'

Business methods

are absolutely necessary and should be insisted upon not

a'
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alarm o'"er the large number of dimissions and.suspensions
for non-payment of dues, that Freemasonry was simply
getting rid of the froth. We have an idea that this opinion
is not far from the truth. We have lately heard several
persons say that they. "were through" with Masonry.
One complained that he found no protection in his trouble-

Maiqe St.). Bro. Chapman is a very active Ma.on and is
grving particular attention to the National Sojourners.
He is president of Mare Island Chapter of Sojcurners No.
82, and has compiled a brief history of Freemasonry in the
Philippine Islands, for the purpose of memorizing and,
giving lectures. The subject is of great interest to our
Brethren in the United States. Bro. Chapman has alstr
been doing fine work for the Scottish Rite, arrangiqg "pilgrimages" and entertainments which were excellent prrlpaganda for the Rite. He mentions the admissirrn to the
Sojourners of Bro. Col. D. S. Wagstaff, and- mentions
other eminent Brethren whom the editor has met, such as
Bros. Jos. E. Morcombe, the well-known Masonic author,
and Maurice S. Stewart, Secretary ol the Oakland S. R.

which he had brought upor himself-being told that he
must abide by the consequences of his own acts. Another
was a man temperamentally and otherwise unfit to be a
Mason. A third expected Masonry to do things that it
could nou possibly do. Then there are the hundreds of
persons who enter the Institution from curiosity or under
the rnistaken idea that it is an employment agency or sick
and death benefit association and who quitq naturally
drop out in the course of time. We should worry about Bodies.
such material stayii,g with us raiher than about their
Bro. C[apman will soon go to sea'again, for his last
'leaving us.-.L. .F.
tour of duty before retiring, and says that he is lqoking
forward to the time when he will be able to re:,rme his
Masonic activities once more.
M. W. Bro.
Illness

Quezon's

Most Wor. Bro. Manuel L. Quezon is in Baguio, regaining his strength. The editor met him at the mountain
c_apiqal on December lTth and found him {ooking very well.
On December 21st, however, our distinguished Brother's
many friends in the Islands were much alarmed to learn
that he had been taken ill and that his condition was
serious. Fortunately this was not the case, according to
subsequent reports, which stated that the patient had an
attack ol dysentery
and was resting easy.
-Bro.
M W.
Quezon has put up-a vaiiant fight against
the disease that fias been undermining his heittr fo-r the
Iast few years and we wish him an earfu and ,{i:?"rr.

'

A Letter from Bro.'Frank A. Mitzner

Bro. Frank A. Mitzner, Staff Sergeant, 1.st C. A.,,
a member of Service Lodge No. 95, writes us from Fort
de Lesseps, Canal Zone, his present ,station, that he has
received all but about two. copies of the CaelrTow since
leaving the Philippines in April, 1925, a record for our
mail service. He says he is especially pleased that he
missed no more than that tecause the Ceelptow-"is all
that it should be-full of much instructive aad cons-ructive
editorials and news items; you and your staff are to be
congratulated on what you have made of theCaer,nrow.j'
Thanks from the editor, Brother; as regards the staff,
we haven't any.

To the Enemies of Masonry

.To-those of .you who are attacking Freemasonry in
good faith, greetings. You are holding up before us a
mirror showing Masonry in caricature, with its defects and
shortcomings enlarged and exaggerated, and its excellencies
minimized, if not conspicuous by their absence.
.by doing.W" thank y_ou for the serviCe that you are rendering us
so. No institution on earth is perfect; butlwe
can^say for ours that it is striving to come as close to perfection as is humanly possible. And perfection can ,rot b"
attained by any person or entity rhat is never made to
behold itself in a mirror like that which you present to our
by an-entitl' or individual which riceives nothingbut
Ig*.,
blind approbation and hears nothing bur fulsome pr?i*.
You show us our faults magnified, the same as the microscope shows the destructive-bacillus to the scientist engaged
in constant warfare against disease. you help us tJ 6nd
the weak spots, the geims of decay, in the body of Masonry,
and thus you assist us materially in keeping our institutidn

From Bro. David H. Beverly
Wor. Bro. A. Schipull, Secretary of Manila Lodge No.
1, transcribes to us the follo'wing part of a letter from Bro.
David H. Beverly, 332 West Broadway, Long Beach,
California:
I take a great interest reading the Cesr-Brow and the B,ulletin
*!r!.lt J receive regularly for it keeps me in touch lvith the Lod3e 1o
which I belong.
The CeslBro'u, I pass on to other Brothers u,ho pronounce it the

best Masonic publication they have ever seen. Were I to have
in book form, not quite so many rvould get tc see it.

it bound

Our thanks to both Bro. Beverly and Wor.

Schipull

'Bro.

!

A Bibliography of Masonic Literature-

The editor is in receipt of a letter from Bro. Hans
Quint, Mosenstrasse 10, Falkenstein i. V., Cermany, who
is working on the supplement of a large biblivgraphy, of
pure and sound.
Masonic literature of which four volumes have been com-.'
And you who slander ancl revile us and make war upon pleted so far. Bro.
Quint has been giving all his ipare
us using weapons that we can not use? You, too, renclei us time since 1924 to this
monumental work, of the necessity
a service by teaching us to be careful, silent, and circum- of which he is conrrinced, and asks for codperatioR.,
spect in everything and everywhere. You remind us that
we must work with the sword as well as with the trowel,
and that Masons, of ?11 men, must walk uprightly in theii
A Tagalog Section
seve.ral stations in life, so that even you may not find a
In
letter dated December 13th, .last, Bro. P. U. a
'q,eak-spot in our armor.-L. F.
Ponce of Malolos Lodge No. 46 suggests that we publim a
Tagalog section in the Caernrow. This is reither pos-,
sible nor advisable. Our ritualistic work is done only in-

Ifhe Editor's Mail

Bag

English and Spanish, and there is no member of any Lodge-

in this Grand Jurisdiction who does not kr.ow either <if
these languages, or both. Moreover, would not our tsretL.

ren speaking Ilocano, Visayan, etc., be entitled to ask ior
From Bro. S. G. Chapman
sections in their tongues if we published a T-agalog section?
Bro. S. G. Chapman, who saw service in the lrhilip- Our space is iimited, and rve have trouble enough keefing
prnes as,an officer in the U. S. Navy and is a member of our Spanish section. goirg, on the continuation of which

Cavite Lodge No. 2, rvrites us from Vallejo, Calif.

(716

many of our readers insist.

Januar! ,

19 30
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-' Notice

-

January
Ternple.
- J*anuory

of Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge

Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of the

rf

the Grand Lodge F. & A. M. of the Philippine

Islands, a corporation, will be held at the Masoqic Temple,

Manila, P. I., on Tuesday, January 28, 1930, at 4 o'clock
on, said day for the election of Directors for the
ensuiirg year and for the transaction of such other business
as may properly come before said meeting.
NBWToN C. Coun'onr, Secretary.
ManilS, P. I., December 71 1929.

p. ffi.,

-

.Grand Lodge Committee For Visiting the Sick
--Most
-Wor. Grand Master Seldon W. O'Brien has

-

(Secmtd Wed,nesday).-Bagurnbayan

No. 4, Masonic

9 (Second, Thursday).- Corregidor No. 3, Masonic Temple; Batong-Buhay No. 27, 527 Alvarado.

F. & A. M. of the Philippine Islands

rr-embers

I

January l0 (Second F'riilay).-Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Temole.
Januar;t 11 (Second Soturdn)\.-Biak-na-Bato No. 7. Misnnic
Temple: Dalisay No. 14, Plaridel Temple; Walana No. 13, Masonic

Temple.

Januarl 13

Temple.

(Second.

Mondoy).-southern Cross No. 6, Nlasonic

.January 11 (Second Tuesday).-Benjarnin Franklin No. 94, Majgf!r;;;; 17 (Third. Friiloy).-Modestia-Liwaywuy ho. 81, plaridel Temple.
- Jqryuary q_ghi:d Saturd.ay).-Hggdang Bato No. 8i, 52I Alvarado, Manila; High Twelve No. 82, MasoniC Temole.

sonic
= Temple.

Februory I (First Saturday).-Nilad No. 12. plaridel Temole:
Taga-ilog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18. 527 Alvarado.
. February-3 (li1st_Mondoy).-Luz Oce6ni,a No. 85, Masonic Temple; Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
a

Tuesiloy).-Manila No.

.Februarl -!Fi11t
Kasilawan No. 77,
Masonic Ternple.

l,

Misonic Temple;

!(_ruaJ2 7^.( Flr.s t. W ed,nes day\. -Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple ;
Rizal No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
. February 6_(First Thursd.al).-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple; ntlinerva_No. 41, Plar-idel Temple; Mt. Lebanon

No. S0, 1132 Caliappointed Woi. Bros. Theodore L. Hall (6), Orestes Her- fornia: Mencius Mo. 93, Masonic Temple.
Feb-r1r.ary^7 _{n;1$ _ Friday.).-St John's No. 9, Masonic Temple;
mosura (13) and Juan Atayde (41), to act as Grand Lodge
Cornmittee -fo' Visiting the Sick during the month of Hiram No. 88, Plaridel Temple.
Januarli 1930.

Announc"'rh*"Tmt

[Edict No. la]

rlr'

d ge Annu aI

To the Xlasters, Wardens, and, oth,er Brethren
of all, the Lod,ges unCer the Jurisd,icttion of the Grand Lod,ge

of th.e Phi,l,ippine Isl,and.s.
Ths GranC Secretary has announced the CommunicaGnBBrrNcs:-Pursuant to the authoritv conferred
tion of the G:and Lodge for 1930, as follows:
upon t_re Grand l\{astelby resolution of the Grand Lodge
' The Eighteenth Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of adopted at its Annual Communication of. 1927, each su6Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippine Islands will be held in the ordinate Lodge of this Grand
Jurisdiction is hereby required
Masofiic 'femple, 90 Escolta, Manila, P. I., commencing af 4 o'clock
Io pay_ its annual quota for TnB Casr,Brow for ihe period
' p. m., Tuesday, January 28, \929.
The Annual Meeting of the Corporation will be held at the same from June, 1929, to November, 1929, inclusive, at the rate
time as the business sessions of the Grand Lodge.
of SIXTY CENTAVOS (F0.61) for each Entered ApprenMembers of the Grand Lodge will be admitted only by presentatice, Fello.r Craft and Master Mason holding memb&ship
tion of cards, which must be obtained from the Committee on Creden- in the Lodge concerned
on the day when said quota
tials. The Credentials Committee will be in session during the follow-in is paid.
Since .Tna Ceer,nrow quota is payable
advince,
ing hours in the Secretary's room.. adlt'iping the Blue Lodge Room, of
the Masonic Temple, Escolta, $i,rth F-,or: Thursday, lanuary 23, 919! Lod-g_e shall remit its quota for the period from June,
-when
Friday, January 24; Saturday, Janu.ary 25, and Monday, Jatuaiy 27; 1929, to,November, 1929, on or hefore
June 1, 1929,
5:00 to 6:30 p. m. Also Tuesday, Jarr rry 28, 3:00 to 4:00 p. m.
. It has been arranged that the Grand Oration by Most Worsf ipful No. 1, Volume VII, of TnB C.q.slnrow will be issued.
TnB Ceer,Brow quota for the period from December,
Brother Rafael Palma will be deli,vered on Tuesday evening, Janriary
1929, ta November, 1930, inclusive, shall be at the rate of
?.8th.
Master Ma3ons, not rnembers of the Grand Lodge, will be admitted ONE PESO AND TWENTY CENTAVOS (P1.20)
.
for
to the Grand Lodge sessiuns upon being vouched for. They will not be each Master Mason
on the rolls of the Lodge on November
admiged, or allowed to remain in the Hall, during the opening cere30, 1929, and shall be remitted during t'he first t atf-oi
monies, or3luring the election of Grand Officers.
The Grand Lodge election is expected to be held on Wednesday December, 1929, jointly with che Gran-d Lodge dues and
evening, January 30.
- On Thursday evening, at 8:30 o'clock, the installatlon of the newly subject to the conditions governing said duesl
Qi.ven under my hand and the seal of the Grand Lodge,
elected and ippointed Grand Lodge ofificers will be held. In addition
to the members of the Grand Lodge, Master Masons are cofdially invit- this thirty-first day of March, A. L. 5929, A. D. tg2g.
- ed to be present at the installation ceremony.
Srr,noN W. O'BnrBN, Granil Master.
01 Monday e+ening, January 27th, at 8:00 p. m., as part of the
Grard Lodge- Communication, degree work will be exemplified by spe- Attest:-NawroN C. CoMnonr, Grar,rl. Secretary.
rially traincd teams, in the Masonic Temple on the Escolta. Ir is
hoped-that every me,nber of the Grand Lodge in Manila wiil be present

- Monday-evening.
' Other announcemerits, if any, will be made during

the Grand Lodge

sessions.

?lease do not v/ait until the last minute to obtain vour admission
cirds, or transact the business which is essential before the Grand.Lodge

-

(rpenS.

Addresses Wanted
The Secretary of Pilar Lodge No. 15, F. & A.

M., Imus,

^
Cavite,-would
thank any Rrot[er knowing the present add.ress of Bro. ![on9o To Chun Sing, formerly working for
the Oriental Club, Manila, for communicating the sarie to
him.

-

Stated Meetings of Manila Lodges
I lFirst Wed,nesd,oy).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;
--RizalJonwry
No. 22, l-laridel Temple.
- Januory 2 (Firsl 7'hursday).-lsla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic

P. O. Box-990, Manila, P. I., .'eu16 like to know the preseni
address of Bro. Jashua T. Coluin, who has last been heard

Hir:m l.r.r. 83, Plaridel Temple.
Januo.y I (Firsl Saturday').-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple;

Patronize our Adverfr'sersl

-Ieriiple; Minerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132
C-alifornia; Mer,cirts No. 93, Masonic Temple.
_ Jonuary 3 (First Frid,oy).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple;
Tag3-IlogNo. 79, Masonic Temple;Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado,
J a nuor.^' 6 ( F i r s I M on d, ay\.

Service

-Luz
No. 95, Plaridel .Tem-rle.

O

cednica No.

8

5, M asonic Temple ;

Jonuory 7 (Ei-st Tuesilay).-Manila No. 1, Nlasonic Temple; Kasilawan No. 77, Masonic Tempie.

^

The Secretary of Corregidor Lodge No. 3, Ir. & A. M.,

of from San Francisco, Calif.

Mention the Cabletow
when you do it!

T
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Masonic Fiction

"

he C abletaw

'The Tawong Gubat, seflor',' said Ticling. 'He scream

;

that way when he is hungry or wet.'
, "I insisted on his telling me all about the Tawong
Gubat, and this is what I lez,rned: About a year ago, the
few Negritos who were living miserably in the fori:sts up
SERGEANTS THREE
there were much troubled by a shaggy monster whiclr,
Masonic Story by LBo FrscnBn
during the night, plundered their caruote fields and oc(.Continuat'ion)
casionally stole dried venison and corn out of their huts.
Dean laughed.
They set a trap for the creature; but it was too cunningfor
"Coftre on, Rupert," he said, "tell that to the marines! them. At last, one night, they succeeded in catching the
Everybody knows there are no big apes in the Philippines." brute; but when they came with their spears and knives
"You may or you may not believe me, Dan; b-ut I to dispatch him, he put up a terrific fight, breaking loose
with his terrible
have information that there is a gorilla or some other kind from them and crippling two of them
which he swung like flails. .The tribe ab:.ndoned
of man ape in the forests on Mount Susung Dalaga. . To- arms
their clearings and moved to a different ?art ol tne mouamorrow or the day afcer we shall know more about it."
Dean looked incredulous.

"Look here, old fellow," he said, "how could such an
animal tuin up in the Philippines when the species do-es not
exist here and when there are no menageries or zodlogical
gardens from which it could have escaped?"
Jasper was not to be convinced.
"I knew you would not bplieve me,- Dan; but listen to
what I have seen with my own eyes and then tell me what
vou think of it. You can call me a d-d fool all you like;
6ut I hope you will suspend final judgment until we have
sighted or caught the animal. Here is what happened:
"A few weeks ago I had occasion to send some of my

to look for certain kinds of timber in the woods. I
that none of them seemed to care to explore
the forest on the slopes of Mount Susung Dalaga. I asked

men

soon noticed

old Ticlins, who is the best hunter in this vicinity, what was
the r'easoil, and he finally told me, very reluciantly, that
nobody cared to go up there because of the Tawong Gubat

(man of the woods). I thought this was another native
superstition like the asuang arrd ticbalang, and made up my

mind to go up there myself.
"I had no difficulty in getting Ticling and Bungayyou remember, the little old Negrito whom we used as a
guide and whom the boys called 'Big Stink'-to come with
me.

"We-hiked along the Moro trail, turning off into the

forest near where we had the big fight with the Camp Libertad outfit in 1900. We soon found fine stands of the timber
we lrere looking for. I marked the location on my map,
and we were getting ready to return, when a terrific down-

pour began.

"Vy'e were in the devil of a fix. I knew that by the time
we would reach the Dalag river, there would be no fording
it, and the trail was sure to be in a terrible condition.

"But Bungay knew what to do. He told us that not
far from where we stood was an abandoned, fairly substantial hut, built by an old Australian prospector who was
looking for gold in that vicinity, and there we went. The
hut stands under an enormous rubber tree and we found it
perfectly dry. It was getting dark. Bungay started a
fire, and in a comparatively short time we were quite comfortable.
"Fortunately we had taken provisions along and soon
Sungay had rice boiling over the fire, in joints of green
bamboo. That, canned salmon, broiled bacon, and guavas
from the trees nearby made us a pretty fair meal.
"I haC just finished eating and was preparing to enjoy
my pipe, when we suddenly heard a terrible scream out in
the fcjrest. It began with a whineandcontinued,,crescend,o,
until it made the blood freeze in my veins. I never had
heard the like c.,f it before.
"I looked at the Negrito, who was peering out into the
da.kness shiverir,g with fear, and then at Ticling, who was
crbssing himself.
:' " 'What was that?' I'6nally managed to ask.

tains.

"Ticling aflded that one of my neighbors Toribio
Navarro-you remember, the Chinaman who married Frank
Lafitte's s*eetheart*offered a reward to the Negritos if
they caught the beast; but nobody cared to trckle the job.
"We did not hear that cry again, and as eve^ybody was
tired, we all laid down to sleep.
'
"About half an hour after going to sleep. I awoke vrith
a start. I had a febling that somebody or somethlng wa;
watching me. The darkness outside of the small space faintly lighted by the dying embers of the fire was so intense
that you could almost grasp ir.
"Suddenly I saw a hairy paw come out of that darkness
and seize one of the glowing embers, and bebind it I beheld
the outlines of a figure which I could swear v'as that of a
huge, crouchirig ape. I plainly saw the hot coal of fi1e
being transferred to some receptacle that the creature held
in the other paw. Twice the operation was repeated while
I looked on, fascinated. I hardly breathed, Dan; to tell you the truth, I was scared stiff.
-

"I must say I was relieved when the dark shape turned
away and shuffled off into the inky outer world. The thing

was altogether too uncanny for me. I knew I could not
expect any assistance fror? rnir companions, seeing that
they continued sleeping, sr I ccincluded that I had bettergo
back to sleep.
"Next morning, on looking around, I discovered, afew
hundred yards distant from our camping place, the ashes
of a small campfire and near it a number of corn cobs an&
the remains of several camotes which. like the corn, had evidently been roasted on the hot coals. The few-tracks
which I found were certainly not those of a human being.
"Well, I have made up my mind.to catch that creature, and as you are such a great hunter and a handy man witl,
the lariat to boot, I count on,you to help me."
Dean looked tovrards Mount Susung Dalaga, called.
"Girl's _Breast" by the natives on account of i1s shape.
Clad with gigantic trees from foot to summit,. it lo.rlied
mysterious and tempting. What did' that thi:k for-est,
conceal?

"What preparations have you made?" h-e - asked
abruptly.
Jasper beamed. "I knew I'd get you interested, old- horse. Everything is ready. I sent twc hornbres froni
Pampanga Province up there who know nothing a5o.rt the
Tawong Gubat. They have built a bamboo shac-k near,
the prospector's hut, to house the carriers, and Ticling is -- scouting around, trying to locate the hiding-place of ;he
beast. I have a lariat for you and one for rnyself, and -several cargadores will accompany us with proviiions and blankets. The-hello, if that is not Toribio and Brigida!"
A carretela, drawn b), two ponies, had entered the yard.
From it alighted a tall, thin, cadaverous-looking Chirama:rl
His silk suit, patent leather shoes, and bleck de--by hat
showed that he was out visiting. The pale face, though
sinister-looking, showed solicitude for the woman v'hom
he was helping to get out of the vehicle.
Brigida was atrractive, though, acccirding to local-
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s-tandards, she was too dark to be considered a real beauty.

Her oval face, finely shaped, aquiline nose, and large eyes
showed Indian blood. In fact, the young woman hailed
from a town near Manila whe:e a large number oI deserters
from a Sepoy regiment had settled during the English
o:cupation in the 18th century.
Jasper received the visitors at the head of the stairs.
"Don,Toribio, Dofla Brigida!" he said. "What a rare
honor, tlis visit of yours! You must have heard of the
coming of our good friend whom you used to know as Sergeant Dean, and of his charming wife."
ToriLio looked embarrassed.
-"I
have been a deplorable neighbor, I must admit," he
said. "But you will pardon me, I am sure. My wife is
especially-anxious to renew her acquaintance with Doctor
Dean, whose friendship she has always valued so highly."
'Brigida's greeting of the doctor was very cordial. Dean
locked piLyingly at the wasted features of the young woman
.whom he had known in the full splendor of her beauty.
What lines care, suffering, and ill health had drawn in that

-

-

'
'
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The lldy of the house first showed her resentment of
the unneighborly attitude of the Navarros; but soon her
goocl nature ptevailed. Both women evidently found Mrs.
Dean v€ry charming, and after a while the three went to
the bedro,om to admire Mrs. Jasper's "mos' wonderful
baby."
In-the sala, the three men were discussing diflerent

exposing yourself and our friend here to the danger of being

or killed by that beast? I think he is the devil
incarnate and not an animal at all!" And Don Toribio
' devoirtly crossed himself.
Jasper was about to reply when excited voices were
' - hcard
from the bedroom where the ladies were. From
l-.ehind the ecreeh that stood in front of the open door rushed
Mrs. Dean.
.
- ---- "Dan," she said, "Mrs. Navarro has fainted. Go in
- there, please. I am coming with your satchel immediately."
And she di-appeared in the'bedroom occupied by herself
and- her husband.
- Toribio rose. Again he had turned a shade paler.
"Doctor," he said, "my wife has had several of these
- spe_lls fu.tely. Please examine her and see what is really
the matler. I have been trying to induce her to go to
Maaila for an examination and treatment; but she won't

_

l:
:
I

better attend to her, Doctor. I shall take the baby to
another room and leave you two alone."
"Very well," replied Dean, taking his medicine-case
from the hands of his wife. He entered the bedrurom and
shut the door.
The woman on the bed had fully recovered consciousness. As the doctor bent over her, she anxiously seized
his arm. "Doctor," she moaned, "I must tell you all or
something terrible will happen. But Toribio must not
know it-he is a fiend ! We must save him ! Yogr must not
allow him to be killed, Doctor!"
Dean tried to calni her.
"Dofla Brigida," he said, soothingly, "whatever I can
do to help you will be done; but I do not quite understand
you. Whom do you notwantkilled? Who must besaved?"
"Frank, Doctor, Frank I.afitte, your friend, mv lover!"
The Doctor looked at the woman in amazeryent. "But,
my dear Brigida, how can this be? I myself helped to bury
poor Frank nearly three years ago."
Brigida drew Dean closer to her. Her lips almost
touched his ear. "Doctor," she whispered, hoarsely, "l

fainted because Rosario told me you were going to hunt down
tbe Tawong Gubat, and the Tawong Gubat, you know, is none
other than Frank. The man whom you buried was another
soldier, a prisoner who was killed by the Insurgents long
before Frank disappeared."
"My God!" exclaimed the doctor, "But tell me*"'
"[ must be quick," whispered the woman, "or Toribio
will suspect. You know, Frank was my lover' His disap-

matters.
"D-on Ruperto," Toribio was saying to Jasper, "I have pearance came as a terrible blow to me. About the time
been told that you intend to entertain our friend, the Doctor, his supposed remains were discovered, I realized that I was
bJl a big hunt to-morrow. But tell me, why did you pick witfr Ctrita. I informed my mother of my condition. She
out llount Susung Dalaga for that purpose? I am told gave me a beating and locked me up in my room; and two
that for every deer you find there, you can get five on Mount days later she told me that I must marry Toribio Navarro
Samat, and er.en more in the Calayan and Balaran foot- or leave the house forever. Where was I to go? what was
hills."
I to do? Toribio knew of my disgrace and was willing to
Jasper smiled. "I am not after deer this time, Don marry me in spite of it. I consented to the marriage-my
Toribio," he replied, "I am after an old friend of yours, the heart was dead within me ! On my wedding day they had tcr
Tawong Gabat!"
carry me out of the church. I was dangerously ill for
Dcin Toribio jumped to his feet, upsetting the ash-tray several months and my baby was born dead. Slowly t
on the arm of his chair and dropping his cigar. His face recovered. Toribio treated me kindly; but I always looked
had -a livid hue and his voice shook as he asked: "The upon him with aversion, especially when he began to claimr

fawing Gubat? I don't understand-"
'
"Why, Don Toribio, I am told you yourself used to
.take an intercst in the Tawong Gubat and made the Negritos
scour the yoods for nim when he first appeared."
TEe ehinaman reached for anothei'cigar and struck
-a match.- His hands were still shaking; but he said, more
calmly:-"I must admit that monster has gotten on my
nerves. I- was thinklng oJ rendering a service to science by
_ captAring the brute; but the men I sent refused to go out
-_ after two or three of them got mauled so terribly that their
lives-were in peril. .Can't-you
-find a safer pastime-than

,
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his rights as a husband. I steadfastly refused myself to,
There were scenes. At last, one day, I came outopenly and told him I could never love him because I suspected him of being responsible for the death of the man f,
loved. For the first time, Toribio lost his composure completely. He told me, in a fit of rage, that Frank was not
dead, but a prisoner and in his power. He had enticed him
away into the foothills by means of a note purporting to
betray the hiding-place of General Gonzalez, and had captured him and was keeping him chained up in the ruins of
an abandoned stone hut in the woods. Nobody ever
ventures into that lonely spot, which is said to be haunted,
and the noise of the waterfall near by drowns any cry.
Religious scruples prevented Toribio from killing Frank
outright. With fiendish delight he described to me how he
was torturing the helpless prisoner, and what further tortures he would inflict upon him if I did not 'behave', as he
said. Instinct told me that he was not lying. Though I

him.

could have murdered my husband, I finalIy gave in, desiring
to save the man I loved from further martyrdom. Then,
one day, Frank, whom the ill-treatment suffered had deprived of his reason, escaped. I learned, through a servant,

that he was roaming through the forest, and t\a: all cf
Toribio's efforts to recapture him had been in v-ain. Think
of what Frank must have suffered! Toribio-the young
woman sobbed-told me he cut rrff his toes, the fiend!" '
Dean shuddered. "It is unbelievable," he muttcred.
He reached for his stethoscope and began to e::arrrine the
go.
young woman, who stopped sobbing. Th: f)octor's face
Sifrora Ja:per..appeared at the bedroom door. "Bri- clouded more and more as he went on with the examination.
.
gitra is coming to," she alnounced, "l.,ut I think you had Brigida saw it and smiled sadly.

T
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"I know, Doctor, that'I have not long to live," she But hoqv-". He could not go on. Tears began ts mll
said. "But I desire to see Frank once more before I die, down hi! tanned cheeks. Urging tris frorse f"r*.?a, n" roa"
and I hope I shall be able to avenge him. You and Rupert ahead of his friend for a while, in silence. Then he slowed
were like brothers to Frank and I am sure vou will both do up and atlowed Dan to catch up with him.
your best to save him."
_ "Go ahead, Dan," he begged. "Tell me everything.
When Dean entered the sala, Toribio rushed forward I am all right now."
and inquired how he had found his wife. In a few short,
Dan told him the story as he had heard it from the lips
alrnost brutal words, the Doctor told him how serious Brigi- of Brigida. When he spoke of the cruelties practised 6y
da's condition was. Toribio blanched and sank down on Toribio on Lafitte,
Jasper's fury knew no bounds. Dean
his chair. The Doctor took a stiff drink of Sco-tch whiskey had some trouble to prevent him from riding oter to Toriand soda and hardly opened his mouth during the rest of bio's hacienda then -and there and killing"the man. At
the afternoon.
last Jasper calmed down.
A shadow seemed to have descended over the entire
"All right, Dan," he said. "Let us find Frank first
company. Neither the merry chatter of the lady of the and attend to that devil
afterwards. I am glal that I
house nor the efforts of Mrs. Dean to entertain were able to have asked Marco
meet
to
us at Susung Dr.laga. He is
dispel the gloom that hung over them. When Don Toribio bringing some of his men and nets, and
we shall have enough
and Brigidr took their departure, Jasper felt somefhat beaters and nets to secure our game.
We must iapture
relieved; but throughout the dinner he was puzzled by

Frank without injuring him, and that won't be eaSy if t e is
the change that had come over Dean.
still
a violent lirnatic."
At last, after the ladies had retired, Jasper exploded.
"Who is Marco? Not the Lieutenant Marco of Lanza's
"Dan," he said, "I know you always thought a great
brigade?"
deal of Brigida; but I am sure her condition alone would not
"Sure, the same old insurrecto! As you know, S-inclairthrow you into such a state of depression. What is the
of
"G"
company saved his life the day Camp Aguinaldo was
matter? Anything that I can be told?"
taken by his outfit. He knew Marco to be a Meson, aud
The Doctor looked grim.
"Now, Rupert," he said, "don't fly off the handle. when they met in the high cogon grass during the scrap hr
Yes, I have something to tell you; but it must keep till to- knocked him down instead of shooting him and gave him a
morrow. You are too hot-headed and liatrle to do some- chance to escape. Marco htrnted Sinclair up after he had
thing rash if I tell you this evening. Let us turn in now, left the service, to thank rrim. Sinclair has all rinds of
old fellow, because we must get up bright and early to- money and Marco was broke, so Sinclair lend hi,.r money
to buy a plantation in this vicinity that was going cheap.
morrow."
The planter stretched himself, lazily. "You are right, Marco is active and knows his business, and he has alreaCy
Dan," he admitted. "I had very little sleep last night, and paid back every cent he borrowed."
Dan looked pleased.
I might as well do a few hours of bunk fatigue to-night.
"It is remarkable how close friends many of the enemiesHave you folks everything you need?"
"We certainly have, Rupert," replied Dean, gratefully. of those days have become," he mused. "We respect them
'lYou and your good wife have thought of absolutely every- for the plucky fight they put up and they appreciate our
desire to be fair and square with them."
thing. Good night, old fellow, and pleasant dreams."
Dean entered his bedroom quietly. On the enormous
Two hours later, when the party arrived at the rendezfour-poster, under the diaphanous mosquito net, his wife vous on the East side of Modnt Susung Dalaga, an elderly
was sleeping peacefully. Dean was tired; but for an hour Filipino, erect and well set up, came to meet them. He
he sat in the armchair at the window, looking out on the dark grasped Jasper by the right hand and put his leffarnr about
mass of Mount Susung Dalaga. He pictured his unfortun- his shoulder.
ate friend up there, curled up in some improvised she.lter,
"Brother Jasper, happy are the eyes that see youJ"
amidst the dank decay and teeming life of the tropical he exclaimed, in Spanish. His seamed, scarred face was
forest.

****16*+*)&r<

Long before.daylight next morning, people were busy
arld stirring on the Jasper Hacienda. In the kitchen, old
Binday, the cook, rnas busy preparing the breakfast of the
Americanos, while the beaters and cargadores were squatting
under a shed outside, eating their rice and fish and discussing
the prospects of the hunt.
Shortly after sunrise, Jasper and Dean mounted their
ponies. The cargad,ores with the provisions, cooking
utensils, and bedding had left long ago, followed by the
men who were to serve as trackers and beaters. In addition to their revolvers, the Americans carried long, keenedged bolos and had each a lariat tied to their saddles.
As they rode out of the yard, waving good-by to the two
ladies who stood on the azotea, Jasper turned to Dean.
"All .^ight, Dan," he said, "until we reach the foothills,
we can ride side by side. You had better begin with your
story now if it is a long one."
Dan looked at the neat, trim figure of his friend, who sat
his spirited mount like a centaur and whose face was bright
with the joy of living.
"Rupert," he said, "I am going to give you a terrible
shock. Ftank Lafitte is still alive, but insane, and it is he
uhom we- are hunting today."
Deathly pale, J.aiper dropped the reins and stared at
his friend.
"My God, Dan,"'he stammered, !'this is frightftrl!

beaming with pleasure.
"And here is our Brother, Sargento, or I shouldfather
say, Doctor, Dean!Welcome after all these years,-Brother!"Dean received the same affectionate greeting as Jasper.
He was glad to be able to shake hands with the ex-insu,rgent
officer again.
Marco stood aghast when the two Americans told himwhat they had learned about the Tawon! Gubat.
"I have never met Sargento Lafitte, but I wil[ nryt
abandon a Brother Mason in distress, anJ I shall sta, with
you to the end," he said.
Marco took hold of things immediately antl made ihe
arrangements for the man hunt with such skill and inter- ligence that the two Americans could only aoprov,e what measures he

took.

The beaters and hunters were,instructed

that the Tawong Gubat must not be injured u;lder ar.consideration, as he was an insane American and r.ot-i monster. This news seemed to put heart into the men-; -

the idea of having to fight a supernatural crea'ure had beer
worrying them considerably.
They dispersed through the virgin forest in accordance
with the plan of campaign outlined by Marco. The t'yo Americans, accompanied by two husky Filipinos, were
following Ticling along a narrow trail wht n, suddenly, the
little hunter stopped. He turned around abruptly, 'with
his eyes glistening with exciteme.rt.
(To

be cont'inued,)
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I believe that none present would take exception to my
statement if I should say that in the course of our Lodge
u/ork we are covering, with the limited means at dur dispo-saI, all fields of Masonic endeavor. And yet I believe
that if I should make such a statement I would be uttering
an urit uth; for it has often seemed to me that there is one
important phase of Masonic work which we do neglect, not
only- to our own detriment but also to the detriment of
Masorrri/ in geneial. I do not hesitate to say that in my
. . estimation we are neglecting the chief object which N{asoflry has in view, and that we are not assuming that resp6nsibiliiyr+'hichrests upon us older Masons to see that, of
thos: ca:rdidates'who have applied to this Lodge for inst(uction and who, having been found worthy, have been
.admitted to its rights and benefits, none shall go away un-

satisfidd..
One of the rights which every candidate acquires upon
initiation is to ask us, as me-I and as Masons, What does it
all mtan? We assemble he-;e on stated and on special
occasicns, and we go through a lot of formal ceremonies
that, so fal as teaching anything goes, simply amount to
;his: that, because a man has gone through the formali.ty

of entitling himself to a Masonic diploma, he is thereby
qua{ified to call upon our special, Masonic charity as of
. right whenever occasion arises. Boiled down, the lesson
learned from Masonry by most is just that. Or else it is
for them a lot of mumbo-jumbo, without meaning.
Now, I do not wish to decry charity. But charity is a
duty incumbent upon al,l men without distinction; and it is
a very curious state of affairs if, by the payment of fees,
one can buy himself into the right to dip his hands into our

.

pockets under the cloak of conferred fraternal relationship,
thrls converting our allegedly secret and mystic Ordor into
nothing but a mutual benefit society. Certainly, we try to
.-keep out of -our institution all who urould enter it for selfish
reasons; and yet I ask you if it is not true that the lesson
whrcl' Masonry seems designed to teach is not that of
charity, the organized giving of alms? I seem to
- materiai
remember an article in an early number of Tno CasrBrow
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At present, it is my desire to expatiate for a few moments on what I have referred to as a neglected field of
Masonic endeavor. I allude to the study of our ritual.
The ceremonies of each of the three degrces of Masonry close with a lecture which many suppose conveys all
there is to know-or what Masonry wishes us to knowof what those forms and cerctnonies should signify to us or
teach us. Is that supposition correct? And are we justilied in leaving the candidate committed to our charge
serene in such a belief?
I am well u*u."'ihrt there are *ur.y *.tuols of Masonic thought; that many Masons whose lives are a credit
to our ancient and honorable fraternity will disagree with
everything I am about to say. Nevertheless, I feel so
strongly the reasonableness of my conclusions that I find
it a duty incumbent upon me to mention some of the things
I have found in our ritual, things that have raised it for me
from a lot of mumbo-jumbo to a ritual of unequalled beauty,
profundity, and wealth of truth.
I sha11 begin by asking some pertinent questions with
the idea of developing whether or not the lectures reveal
the whole significance of the ceremonies they follow. But
I must first justify myself as to whether, in asking questions
of this nature and in endeavoring to discern meanings other
than those commonly accepted, I am not striving to do
something which is frowned upon by Masonry. That such
is not the case I infer from many provocative suggestions
contained in our ritual itself. I will mention one of these-

there are. plenty of others.
Every candidate for Masonic degrees is caused to give
three distinct knocks at the door, to alarm the Lodge and
inform the W. M. that a candidate is prepared for initiation.
These three knocks are duly explained in the lecture of the
first degree and are said to allude to a passage of Scripture
wherein it is written: Ask, and it shall be given you; seek
and ye shall find; knock and it shall be opened unto you.
For the benefit of the candidate, it is explained that these
three knocks were applied to his condition at the time in the
following manner:
x One: He asked the recommendation of a friend to
be made a Mason. That request was granted and the
candidate stands admitted.
* Two: He knocked, and the door of Freemasonry
opened unto him.

* Three:

(Conspicuous pause)

There are two lines in the Eighth Book of that noble
poem, The Light of Asia, which go as follows:
"Unseen it helpeth ye rvith faithful hands,

I-Inhearcl it speaketh stronger than the storn. . ."
-in which it was stated that a Mason had u:ithdrawn from
pdrticipation
in
the
business
his
active
of
Lodge for the
Brethren, I submit that the silence of the lecture relathat the charitable work of Masonry did not seem tive to that third knock "speaketh stronger than the
- reason
to him to mea.sure up to its pretensions. This is indeed a storm," The attentive ear cannot fail to mark it-more
sad'state,of affairs! But what a revelation of the incom- filled with meaning than any elucidation that could be
- - petencyof that Lodge, which neither set the craft at work, given by the most ingenious. Seek, and ye shall find! It
noi ga-:e thenl the necessary instruction whereby they is an invitation and a promise.
' How many perceive the invitation? How many test
sright- p-ur3ue therr labors, nor paid them theii *ige. of
corn, r1ine,-and oil! In my opinion, no more caustic com- the truth of tire promise? Who shall teil me what I shall
r - --m€ntcouldbe
uttered upon the work of that Lodge; for all
or who is to reveal to me what I shall find? Alas, I
- - one of its 4cti.re members had seen of,the purposes of Ma- seek;
do not know. So I, having perceived the invitation, must
sor:f was charity. We all know what is meant by an seek the answer alone or go away from Masonry dissatis-

fied, unless perchance I may find anotler engaged in thesanre

Lodge meetings; they keep the Lodge going; they put quest. Are there any in this Lodge? Perhaps five or six?
-_ - ut
throughitswork. Like every Lodge, we have in oui own If so, I do not know them. Perhaps two or three? If sg,
- Lodge some members to whorn the term applies. No Lodge I have not found them. Perhaps one? If se, I hofe to
, can get along without them for they are the men who are in find him; for where two or three are gathered together 5r'eat
?arnest. Iu it, then, true that our own active members things may be done.
- -see in Masonry merely charity?
And so I proceed with r.ry questions. I could begin

[^

i" thirk some instruction should be given initiates in
tbe true nature of Masonic charity; at least that they should
be put h the way of learning it. At some future time I
may take it uDon mlserf to addr:ss the Lodge on this much
uisunderstood but highly important subject.

anywhereandskipaboutat random;but I eelect the matter
of the Masoni; tieatment of minerals and metals, for there
one first encounters outside the door of the Lodge, those
beauties of Freemasonry which rnust be conce;ved in the
heart before the eye: behold.

The C-ab'letow
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When you, my Brothers, were prepared for initiation,
what was first done to you? The methods of the preparation room are too often careless because uninstructed; but,
if you were properly handled, you were deprived of all
minerals and metals before anything else was done. But,
whether first or last, does anyone know why the deprivation of minerals and metals is part of the formalities of the
preparation of a candidate?
It would be perfectly safe to say that not one Mason in
a hundred can give an intelligent explanation that does not
harp on the much-abused string of charity, that form of
charity which consists in the provision of material assistance in the shape of goods or money. It is true that such
an explanation is justified for the unwary by the fact that
at a later period certain demands are made which seem to
confirm the charity interpretation. But the statement is
also made that that demand is made for the purpose of
teaching the truly prepared, candidate an important lesson;
and he who would seek and find the true meaning of Masonry must learn not only to suspect the inconspicuous

but also to avoid the obvious. No further demands for a
donative are made and the charity matter is allowed to
drop and is left where it should be-to the discretion of
each individual.
But the ritual does not so easily allow the matter of
minerals and metals to drop; for in the third degree the
candidate is given a word-and one not lightly to be forgotten (T. C.)-which forcibly brings them again to his
attention. For an explanation of that word he.is simply
referred to one of the Mosaic Books.
The study of the Mosaic Books, though a delightful
one and one richly repaid, is not easy. I do not know of
any helps to an understanding of the allegories in which
the authors of those Books have concealed what is, perhaps,

the greatest height of spiritual knowledge ever attained
by man. But Masonry makes use of one of the interesting
characters with which the first of those Books is filled to
teach us an important lesson.
There are other allusions to minerals and metals in
our ritual which vrill occur to every Mason. They seem to
confirm in every case the interpretation at which I have
arrived: this, namely, that Masonry makes use of minerals
and metals symbolically, and that they represent those
hard and obdurate parts of human nature of which a man
must divest himself before he can become a true Mason.
There are other Masons than those who have received
the degrees of our Order. We are incipient Masons when
we first dimly perceive that this world,in which we live is a
world wherein Art rules supreme. "Art," it has been said,
"is the expression of spirit in terms of matter." That is a
noble definition, one well worthy of remembrance. Art
has suffered from being associated in our minds solely
with the so-called "fine arts" (sculpture, painting, etc.);
whereas these are in reality but subservient to the true
arts, the true hierarchy. Of this true hierarchy the first
is the cultivation of human beauty in the mass; the second
is manners; the third, dress; and the fourth is architecture.
After these and subservient to them come the minor arts of
painting, sculpture, working of precious metals and jewels,
etc., those that we call the "fine arts." I do not wish to
expatiate on this subject at length but will only draw your
attention to the democstrable fact that every natural object

and everything that has form, including man himself, is
subject to the laws of the grammar of design-the great
canons of Number, Inflection, and Punctuation. (Trystan Edwards, The Things Which Are Seen; Philip Allen &
Co., London, l92l). The same laws of form which give
beauty to the architecture of Greece are displayed in ev-erything on which the spirit has breathed. They are seen in
the shape of leaf, flower and tree; of bird, fish, beast and
reptile; in ships, houses, chairs and tables; in the homely
things about us; in the tools and utensils of qur daily
vocations. They determine the construction of a piece of
music; the formalities of a casual conversation with a
chance-met acquaintance on the street. The universality
of this law is one of those facts of which we are usually unaware because-to use a homely expressiorr-v'e do tlot see
the trees for the wood.
Men know and use these facts but rarely formulz"te in
their minds the principles on which their opinions @;d co!ceptions are based. Nevertheless, the perception of thisrtule of Art thro,ughout the universe lies at the root of that
emotion which cauSes us to believe that nen, as createdty
one almighty Parent, and inhabitants ol the same planei,
are to aid, support, and protect each otlrer; that emotion
we know as Brotherly Love. And when a -na:r has conceived in his heart this emotion of love and sympa.hy forhis fellow-men he is already a Mason, a builder of that
temple not made with hands, in the constrruction of which
all are engaged. There are Masons of every country, sect,
and opinion. In every country and in every clime are
Masons to be found. Nor is a single one of them outside
the Lodge; for the Lodge extends from East to West and
from North to South, while its covering is the cloudeci
canopy or star-decked heaven: it is the world.
The spiritual rebirth of an incipient Mason is symbolically represented in our ritual by divesting the candidate
of all minerals and metals. For they, as I have said, representthose hard and obdurate parts of a man's naturewhich
are incompatible with the spirit of Masonry. No man who
is the slave of passion, pride, or prejudice (and they are
often found together) can ever be a true Mason, though he
be raised to the sublime degree. As the protuberances of
the rough ashlar render it unfit for the builders' use, so do
the vices that have their roots in passion, pride, and pre:
judice render a man unfit to work in harmony with, and to
serve, his fellow men. For all who come into contact with-him are by them wounded. They lacerate like jagged iron.
Therefore, in the preparation-room, the first step sirould
always be to divest the candidate of the symbolic minerals
and metals, thus emblematically representing his attainment of that softened and humble state of mind ;n whichevery candidate should set out upon the path which leads

.

to

Wisdom.

But, as the most obdurate metals will yield to the
fervent and steady heat of the glowing charcoil, so will-the
violence of passion, of pride, and of prejud.ice, yietd to- the persistent application of temperance, fortitude, p,'udence,
and justice. And, as the wilful boy makes the deoeimihed
man, before whom obstacles melt away, who overdcnes all
things, so shall the very force of passion, pride and pie*j'udice be sublimated into that strength of cnara:ter which resists evil and converts it into good, which galvan.zes
thought into action, which moves mountails. And this is,-
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an important lesson: for he who enters upon the path that

'leads to Wisdom has need of all the strength of character he
can command, and more. This is the first lesson of mine-

rals and metals.
VJhen a man has become a successful worker in metals
and has bent the steely parts of his nature to his will, then
inay he seek for the sebond, or economic, lesson of T. C.
But let him first master the mystery.of the symbology of
:*rinerals,and metals as taught in our ritual.
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Corregidor, November 4, 1929, r.r,-hich reads as'follows:
Dear Sir and Most Wor. Brother:
Your letter of November 1st with the apgi{ication blanks
for the Masonic Hospital was received this morning.
Applications and fees for regular membership of Brothers
W-. J. Lutz and B. B. Bell are inclosed.
I look upon the Masonic Hospital as one of the most wt rthy
charities ever undertaken by Masons. Its object, that of heiping those who are unable io help themselvei, is a noble one.
N9 one can question that it is an undertaking that warrants the
whole-hearted support of every Mason.

Cordially
' and fraternally vours,

(Sgd.) 1. tvt. Cbvr\:roN, P.M.,
Secretary.
particularly interested
do not know if urr l, ;";."
in this scrt of speculation. I confess I have addressed you
wifh trepidation. And yet we are not operative but speculative Masons; and when I reflect that all men everywhere
cn thislterrestrial globe have presented to their seeing or
unseeing eyes thaiArt, or ordered beauty, which leads us
A Phitippine Lodge in the United Sjates
to be'lieve in a Supreme Architect of the lJniverse, and are
Southland Lodge No. 618, of Los Angeles, may well be called a
engaged-in that slow and painful cultivation of the will
Philippine Lodge in-America though it is uidei the lurisdiction of the
..which leads to strength of character; and then, at night, Grand
Lodge of California. It was.organizedby Wor. Bro. Wm. F.
sitting herc irl open Lodge, see every candidate come first to Gallin, P. M. of St. John's Lodge No. 9, in the summer of 1925, and
the- gate oJ Beauty and then pass to that of Strength as he former residents have been figuring largely among its officers and mem-. pfoceds -upon the path that leads to the seat of Wisdom, bers. The first Master was Wor. Bro. Gallin, and tne second Wor. Bro.
A. Thompson, who was with the Court of Land Registration in
I qannot overcome the growing desire within me to share M.
Manila some 20 years ago. The present Master is Wor. Bro. Frank
- ;with thosd or you who may not yet have allowed their L.
Hemming, who used to be with the Executive Bureau, let ,us say a
thouglits. to flow_ into these channels some of the fulfil- quarter of a century ago, and the next Master will in all probability be
- ments
to t92t.
of the promise which have rewarded my seeking in Bro. David Fletcher, who was with Borgfelt & Co. up'Weidmann,
P. M.
_ On- October 10th, last, Wor. Bro.-William A.
our ritual those things which, being truth, "refuse to be of- Sorlthern
Cross Lodge No. 6, of Manila, while visiting at Los Angeles,
adequutely stated," and mu;t therefore be concealed in was given the privilege of conferring the first degree in Southland Lodge.
symbol,:. The g?dual perception of their siglificance, He was assisted by former residents of the Philippines, the line-up being
coming upol one by degrees, is the revelation of Masonry as follows:
W, M., Wm. A. Weidmann, P. M., Southern Cross No.6; S. I,/.,
in a new and beautiful light, until one may say to his inner Homer
W. Newman, P. M., Corregidor No. 3; J. W., Wm. F. Gallin,
(using
6elf
the words oF Esdras), "Behoid tire field thou P. Mjr S!. John's No.9; S. D., David Fletcher, Corregidor No.3;J. D.,

I

From the United States

r

thoughtest barren: how great a glory hath the moon re-

vealed."

Masonic Hospital News
Manila Lodge No.

1

Boy E. Glass, Island No. 5; Sac., T. Phaon Moyer, Manila No. 1 ; Ireos.,
Q_rover E. Heyler, St. John's No. 9; S. S., Robert C. Whiting, Cosmos
No. 8; -I. S., Norman Hayward, folmerly of Manila.
Seated on either side of the Master were Wor. Bros. George N.
Hrqd, !. !f., Manila No. 1, and Martin M. Levering, P. M., Cebu No.

1106, S. C.
Therewere speeches by Wor. Bros. Levering, Hurd, and Weidmann.
Southland Lbdge staried with 25 charter ilembers and has grown
to a present membership of 140. We are assured that a warm welcome

Joins

At its Stated Meeting on N6vember Sth, last, Manila Lodge No. 1

passed a resolution

to take out a sustaining membership in the Masonic
i{ospital for Crippled Children. Good foi o1d Manila'Lodge!

awai-ts

any Manila Brother at the Hollywood Masonic Temple where

the Lodge

meets.

New
Booh-Just
Out
By
W. Wm. M.

- Dr. Abuel A Master Mason

In the-Lodge Column of this number, under Bagumbayan
No. {,-our readers will find an account of the raising of Dr.

whose 6nu work

in the Masonic Ward for Crippled Children

Lodge
Abuel,

has earned

-' him praise from every quarter. He was made a Mason in his heart
Jong before he ever to knocked at the door of Masonry. It is a source
of great sa.iisfaction all friends of the Hospital to

hav-e

him among our

merirbers now.

R.

, V

a

An outstanding modern book of biographic tales of outstanding heroes who made American history
Lafayette,
_into the lives of John Paul Jones, Marquis d; -intimate
General Leonard Wood and many othels. Erothei W. M. Stuirt ii
the
author of "Hand to Back" and a writer of many other Masonic
Masonic
the authol
ptories. His latest book should be read by'Blue
every American and be
known by the craft everywhere, Order now.
cjoth Syzil X8rrr78
glimpse_s

pages and index.

' -Among-the encouraging letters received by Most Wor. Bro.
Encouraging Letters

Joseph

H. S:hmidt, the Secletary of the Masonic Hospital, there is one dated

L. D.
LOCKWOOD
ATTORNEY.AT.LAW
2-25-17
O.8o 1169

'iclcphinc
P.

Building
Manila, P. I.

Stuart, D.D.G,M.
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lGattreredfromvarioussourcesll_
In reply--to

Some America:r Records

several _questions on Masonic matters the following
answers are offered by "Christi,qnScrence Monitor," of Boston, Mass.:j
Eleven Presidents of the United States unquestionably \vere members
b.ers of the.
the_ Cratt,
Craft, namely:
Wash.ington, Monroe,
Monrbe, Jackson, Polk, Bulamely: Washington,

chanan, Johnson, Garfield, McKiniey, Roosevelt, Taft and Haidins.
Harding.
Several others may have been members but proof as to theii afifrliation
lacking. John Quincy Adams, Fillmore, Jefferson, Madison, Taylor
is lacEing.
and Tyler, for example, are in this class.
P[;;;;;;.;;;;"1;make
Grant a Mason in Illinois at sight,
but his duties interfered with carrying
carrvins out the arrangement.
arransement. Fi"d
Five
presidents have
pre-sidentf
held Masonic offices, Buchanan, Garfreld,
Garfield, Jackson,
Tackson,
!_ave,he1d

sav. now
say.
How many
manv years
vears hefore
beiore
Delofe thai
that time
tnat
tlme and how
regular the earlier Lodges were is a matter {or further research.
Some 26,565 Masonic Lodges are of general recognition
by United
"o{
State-s, 2115 _n_ot so_ quthoritatively knou'n, a total
28,97i in the
world. The United States has about 16,428 regular Masonic Lodges.
Total Eastern Star Chapters is 12,156, mem-bership 2,005,601. There are in the United States 32 Masonic homes and 23 orphanages.
earlier orre
earlrer
one cannor
cannot

Some of the homes include orphanages. Some state jurisdictions
maintain funds to support the dependents in their own homes or with
relatives.

In the case of Gen. Robert E. Lee, the writer has been assured by a
member of his staff who became Grand Master that he was not a Fr-eemason. Even this information -might not be deemed conclusive, the

'maintaining of a negative is difficult.
There are no satisfactory records of the Masonic signers of the
Constitution.
Signers of the Declaration of Independence who were Freemasons
of record are: Franklin, Hail, Hancock, Howes, Hooper, Mclean, Nelson,
Paine, Penn, Sherman, Stocktorr, Thorn ton, Wa lton, Whipple,' Witherspoon, with three rated doubtful.-Exchange.

Masonry and Bowling
_. . M.asonry has always taken an interest in healthy outdoor sports.
This claim is substantiated by an article we read on-bowlins reientlv

in

Tke New Zealand, Croflsman, from which we quote a few sjntences:'

. .''Southampjon (lng1and) claims to have the oldest bowling green
in the world. Several old maps and engravings are to be seen*ii the

pavilion of the local club, which boastJof soine quaint customs and
privileges.
these is the holding of a contest for the honour of ,Knight-

,hood.'
."Among
. . " 'The Knightho.od' is.accompanjed by several large silver trophies
which are worn with a ribb-on. The club possesses" many of ihese

medals. The earliest is dated 1784.
"Some of them bear Masonic emblems, and thev show. ,that the
great Masonic brotherhood has helped to immortalize and insure orosperity,of what is beVgn$ all- question the oldest bowling green ii the
world."'
m er i ca n T yl e r-K y s lo n e.
e

-A

@ur Bes[
TLmbes babe tbeft time to fatt,
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seesonr
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for tbine obn,
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Brother Henry Blaney Parker
Member of Manila Lodge No. 1.
f)ied September 25, 1929.
Puried tt the -Arlington National Cemetery,
Washington, D. C.

Brother Florentino Punsalan
Member of Plaridel Lodge No. ?4, Calauag,
Tayabas.

Died on DecemLrr 4, 1929.

LodgeNews

I

Onl,y Lodge news of more tkan usual ,interest wi,ll, be puor,osned, in this
section, sach as Grand Lod,geaisitations, special. meetingi w,ith interesting
Jeatures, changes oJ meeling pl,ace or d.ay, presentations, instal.l.ationi,

elc.

Secretar,ies or other Breth.ren subrnittingmatter

for this

col,umn should,

leale out all, unnecessary d,eta,ils, long l,ists of names, etc., our space beino
l,imited. Such news l,etters will, be "boi,l,ed. d.ozun" and, ed,itetl,,
ost cofti.
ruun'ications haae to be. Remember that the ed.itor, though atbusy man,
d.oes notruind, going to a l,i.ttl,e troubl,e to'make matter subnoitted, publ,ishabl,e,
But d,on't send, accounts of mere ilegree work or otker routine uork or d,oings
oJ l,ittl,e iruterest to read,ers not belong,ing to your Lod.ge.-L. F., Editor.

as

Polk and Washington.

Freemasonrv has some vestiges in America from 11606.
6O6 Thcre
Freemasonry
There urerp
were
Lodges
Philadelphia. Pa..
Pa., in 1,733,
{es in Boston. Mass., and Philadelphia,
1733. and how
how much

he C ableto

From Bagumbayan Lodge No.

4

On Saturday, November 30,1929, Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4 had
a meeting that wiil go down in its history as one of the most remaikd'ble

functions ever held by the Lodge. On that night, Most Wtrrshipful
Bro. Selclon W. O'Brien, Grand Master of Masons of the Philippine '
Islands, and officers and members of the Grhnd Lodge, made aq omcial'
visitation, and the members of the Board of Directors cf the Masrynic
Hospital for Crippled Children 'were present as guelqts of 'ronor. lhe
occasion was the raising of Dr. Jos6 I. Abuel, a Fellow Craft c,'this
Lodge, well known through the splendid work tha.t he has been and is
doing for the Masonic Ward for Crippled Children at tl"e Mary J. Johrston Memorial Hospital.
'lhe Grand Master and officers and members of the Grand Lodge _
were introduced and received with the customary honors. Most Wor.
Bro. O'Brien was accompanied by a distinguished guest, Most Wor.
Bro. Harry M. Belt, Past Grand Master of Masons of the State of Iowa
and Grand Representative of the U,rited Grand Lodge of Engla'nd near
his own Grand Lodge.
. M. W. Bro. O'Brien having returned the gavel to'Wor. Bro. Francisco Santiago, the Master, the

latter designated

a special ceam to confer

the first section of the Third Degree, which team did the work in good
form. After the customary recess, Bro. Abuel was reintroduced and the
second section was conferred by the regular oltcers. The line-up in
both sections was as follows:
First Section: W. M., Bro. Herminio Taiusan; S. 12., Bro. Luis
Meneses; J. W., Bro. Domingo T. Dikit; S. D., Bro. Antonio S. Fernando; -I. D., Wor. Bro. Daniel Limbo; S. S., Bro. Antonio Viterbb; and
-I. S., Wor. Bro. Francisco Santiago.
Second Section: K. S., Wor. Bro. Francisco Santiago; H. K. oJ 7.,
Bro. I uis Meneses; S. D., Bro. Domingo T. Dikit; Fellow Crafts,Bros.
Domingo T._Dikit, Rufino Martinez, arld AntonioViterbo;MenoJ Tyre,
Bros. Lino Chaves, Mario Gutierrez, and, Jos6 P. Buensuceso.
The Working Tools were presented by Wor. Bro. Jos6 C. Velo, the
Charge was given by Most Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt, and tliglecture was delivered by Wor. Bro. Jos6 A. de Kastro.
A beautiful Masonic Bible was presented to the new Master Mason
b.y the Lodge,_as a memento of his raising, Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer making-

the presentatlon.
Rt. Wor. Bro. Wm. W. Larkin, Senior Grand Warden and President of the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children, was theri called
upon to_ address the meeting. With words of the highest praise for Bro.
-{bue!, he presented to him a certificate of membership in the Masonic
Hospilal. for Crippled Children and a watch fob with the insignia of that-

Association.
i\ttost Wor. Bro. Newton C. Comfort, P.G.M. and Grand Secretary,
then spoke of the early days of Bagumbayan Lodge, fifteen years ag-o,
when he issued the dispensation aurhorizing it to work.
Most Wor. Bro. C. W. Rosenstock also spoke of the foundativn of
the Lodge in which he took a leading part, anJ he, likewise, had words of praise for the newly-raised Brother
Most Wor. Bro. Harry M. Belt, P.G.M. of Masons of tl-e State of
Iowa, the next speaker, made a very interesting talk. He said heberonged to the best Lodge in the whole world, and that he hop:d every meriber of Bagumbayan Lodge had the same opinion of hisbwn Lodge. Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer then asked for the floor and informed M. W'
Bro. Belt that each and every member of Bagumbayan Lodge was firm
in the belief that his Lodge #as the very best"in existence, arit that thiswas proved by the fact that the Lodge had published a history, a iopy.
of which he then and there presented to the distinguished Brother from- Iowa.
Most Wor. Bro. Seldon W. O'Brien, the last speaker lauded Ba- gumbayan Lodge because of its high standard of membership, the good work it was doing, and the yeoman service it could always be depen(ed
upon to render to Grand Master and Grand Lodge. He also had a gooC '
word to say for the splendid work carried on by the Ltlasonic Hospital
for Crippled Children and by Bro. Abuel, and then presented Bro. Abuel
lvith a Master Mason's diploma, in behalf of the Grand Lodge, i.r rect gnition of the services rendered by him to the Fraterrity be-fo,e he had
ever entered the precincts of a Lodge. After this presentation, Most
Wor. Bro. O'Brien gave an enlightening talk on the subject lf Masonic

charity.

Lodge being closed, the members and visitors repaired to the floor
below, where an excellent buffet lunch was served.

lanuary,
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From Island Lodge No. 5, Corregidor

'

The annual election of officers of Island Lodge No. 5, which was
held on Decernber 2, 1929, gave the following result: Master, Bro.
Samuel Rubin; Senior Warden, Bro. Alex James Connor; iunior WarJen, Bro. William Jacob Lutz; Treasurer, Bro. James William Brennan;

-

---Secretary, Wor. Bro. James Moses Covington.

-

From Cosmos Lodge No.

8

The officers elect and appointed to serve Cosmos Lodge No.

From Arali, Lodge No.

18

.. aclinsis Installing

'
-

Ofiicer and Wor. Bro. Joaquin Garcia, P.M. of Nilad
LodgE-No. 12, as-Master of Ceremonies. The officers who will serve
Ara# Lodge i1 1930 are: Diego Locsin, Master; Augusto Piccio, Senior
Warden ; Anasiacio Uy Mochay, Junior Warden; Yu Siu Tek, Treasurer;
Francisco-Sevilla, SeCretary; C. B. Ong Chun, Chaplain; Yu ChongTek,
Marshal; Chua Kim Sing, Senior Deacon; Ty Huy Guan, Junior l)eacon; Yu Yek Huy, Senlor Steward; Yu Tiam, Junior S]eward; Gan
Bonyaw. Organis[; Cu Uy Gam, r.ecturer; Chaq Kee- Bible- Bearer;
Uv Lin.-Pursuivant; Yu Chu, Almoner; Ong Tiong Chie, Master of
Binquetg Marcos A. Vega, Keeper of the ArChives and Librarian, and
Tiu Kong Cho, Tyler.
An aadres8 was delivered by.Wor. Bro. Diego Locsin, the newly
imtalled Master, and a diploma of honorary membership was presented

to Most Wor. Bro. Joseph H.

.

Schmidt.

The ceremoiries ivere followed by a very enjoyable ball and buffet

lunch.

From Minerva Lodge No. 46
At its annual meeting, held on the first Thursday of December,
1929, Minerva Lodge electeii, and the Master-elect appointed, the following officers to seive the Lodge during the eqsg!+g -Mason_ic year:

Mister, John C. Hart; S. W., \ililiiam S. Abel; J. W., Albert M. Easthasen; T-reasurer, Ignacio Chuidian (reelected) ; Secretary, Juan Atayde
(re"eleited); Chaplai-n, John W, Jones; Marshal, Albert J. Morris;S. D.,
Charl* A. Barker; T. D., E. A. Gebert; Senior Steward, Mack M' Green;
J0nio'r Steward, P6ilip Weinstein; Tyler, Thomas Hoye.

Frory Sarangani Lodge No. 50, Davao

'

On December 6, 1929, Sarangani Lodge No. 50 held its annual
meetlrg-an&elected the following officers to serve it during the ensuing
Masoni-c year: Master, Victoriano de Guzman; Sen. Warden, Dr.
-.Pedro R. Santos (reelected);Jun. Warden, Lim Juya; Treasurer, Sergio
.lalvaleon (reelected), and SecretarY- T. I. Alfelor.

7

-

-- '
!

t.

From Pang,asinan Lodge No. 56, Dagupan
On Novemtrer 23rd, Most Worshipful Grand Master $. W. O'Brien
visited our Lodge. He was accompanied !y Wor, Bro. Stanton Yoqngberg and Wor. Bro. Mendoza, Assistant Grand Secretary. Wor. Bro.
Jos6 A. Perez, Inspector of the Distrilt, also_was with the illustrious
visitor. The Lodge presented to the Grand Master an exemplification
of the FellowcrafiDegree. A thorough inspe{ion and examination of
the work, books and retords were made by the Grand Master. - He gave
the Brethren a short but very instructive aJdress. After the Lodge
was closed, the M. W. Grand Master and party were invited to supper
in the Dagupan Hotel. At 8:00 p. m. the Grand Mz.ster and party
left for MonCada, Tarlac, to continue his inspection.
Other visiting Brethren were W. C. Clark, Cosmos No_._8; L,orenzo
Torda, Walana No. 13; A. P. Nitorreda, Cabanatuan No. 53; and

- The *nstallation of the new officers of Araw Lodge No. 18 took
plate
the Masonic Temple on the Escolta on Friday, December 27,
' f929.atDeputy Grand Master Antonio Gonzalez and other officers and
menlbers oi :lie Grand Lodge were solemnly received, and the jnstalla- J. V. Parras, Laoag No.
tion 6f officei-' fot^owecl immediately. Rt. Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez

t

,
-i

Wor. Bro. Julian Cruz Bahnaceda. The cerer'onies were public and
were followed bv a dance.
The new office." of Pintong-Bato Lodge are: Master, Honorio A.
Cuevas; Sen. Warden, Eugenio Padua; Jun. Warden, Simeon de Jequs;
Treasurer, H. Sarino, P.M.; Secretary, Tirso Bautista; Chapl4n, Clemente Legam; Sen. Deacon, Flor. B. Bautista; [r-n. Deacon, .Epifanio
Malinis; Marshal, Marcelo Perez; Sen. Steward, Tiburcio Cucjen; jun.
Steward, Sotero Bautista; Organist, Jose Arcellana; Tyler, T. C. Batungbacal.

8

during the Tear 1930 were installed on Wednesday evening,-Deceqlber
t8, lg-29, Mbst Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt acting as Iastalling Offrcer
and Woi. Bro. Truman S: Holt as Master of Ceremonies. The newly
installed officers of the Lodge are: Master, George A' Mayhew; Senior
Warden, Thomas G. Hendlrson; Junior Warden, Charles D. Boo4e;
Treasirer, William J. Ellis; Secretaly, Fred M. Holmes; Chaplqin, William N, Ray; Marslial, Richard E. Jamison;Senior Deacon, F. E. Pfaqnenschn'jrlt'; Junior Deacon, Wesleli B. HalL; Senior Steward,-William-J.
Ellis, Jr-;Junior Steward, Gordon-H. Stagner; Tiler, Judge H. Oswald.

t.

From Pintong-Bato Lodge No. 51, Bacoor, Cavite

-

71.

L";;

Lodge No. 57
From Isla de
With Most Wor. Bro. Seldon W. O'Brien, Grand Master, acting as
Installing Officer and Wor. Bro. Stanton Youngberg assisting him as
Master o-f Ceremonies, the officers elect and appointed of Isla de Luzon
Lodee No. 57 were installed in due and ancient form at the Masonic
Teniple on the Escolta on Thursday, January 2,1930. The Grand

Master and other officers and members of the Lodge were officially received and seated, the ceremony being conducted privately, and then
the Grand Master himself proceeded to install the new officers, namely,
Wor. Bro. Ram6n Mendo2a, Master; Bro. Vicente Badillo, Sen. Warden; Bro. Ambrosio S. Telesforo, Jun. Warden; Bro. Santiago Gochangco, Treasurer; Bro. Jos6 M. E. Leon, Secretary; Wor. Bro. Ladislao Jos6, Chaplain; Bro. Antonio G. Roxas, Marshal; Bro. Hilario M.
Soriano, Sen. Deacon; Bro. Leonardo Fajardo, Jun. Deacon; Bro. Feliciano Baliigit, Sen. Steward; Bro. Ty Tian Kee, Jun. Steward; Bro.
Antonio Buenaventura, Organist, and Bro. Vicente P. Flechero^Tyler.

From Tamaraw Lodge No. 65, Calapan, Mindoro
Tamaraw Lodge No. 65, F. & A. M., moved to the Casafras Building which was formerly occupied by the intermediate department of the
Calapan Elementary School, on December 7th. This building is very
idealfor a Temple. Its use was made possible through the generosity
of our Senior Warden, the owner of the house, who lent it for the use of
the Lodge while the latter has no temple of its own.
On December 29th ol this year, the installation ceremonies will be
held in this new temple; they will be followed by a fraternal dinner for
Masons and their families. Bro. Thos. I. Weeks, a prominent business
man of the cit1,, is the incomirig Master of this Lodge.

From Bap,uio Lodge No.

67

One of the outstanding events of the year was for Baguio Lodge
the official visitation, on November 22, 1929, of the Grand Master,
Most Wor. Bro. Seldon W. O'Brien, accompanied by Very Wor. Bro.
Clark James, District Inspector; Very Wor. Bro. Ram6n Mendoza,

Assistant Grand Secretary; and Wor. Bro. Stanton Youngberg. The
Lodge opened at 8:00 p. m. and after the Grand Master and party had
been received with due honors, the second degree was conferred upon
Bro. Harrison Alexander Matsinger, by a special team. The comments
of the Grand \4aster on the work of the team and the Lodge were favorwerenadeby Wor. Lro. Honorio R. Cuevas, the newly installed Master, able throughout. A Iarge number of visitors was present; they rephv Bros. Er.rsenio Padua and Simeon de Tesus, the newlv installed War- resentedeightlodgesofGrand Jurisdictions of the United States, one of
din", arrh bi Wor. Brc. Teodorico A. jimener, the Listalling Officer. the Grand Lodge of Scotland, and nine of the Grand Lodge of the Phil.A Past Mastei-'s jewel was presented to Wor. Bro. Higino Sarino by ippine Islands.

The ofificers elect and appointed of Pintong-Bato Lodge No. 51
were publicly installed at the Masonic Temple of Bacoor, Cavite, on
Ianydry 4, i930, by Wor. Bro. Teodorico A. Jimenez (31), with Wor.
j3ro.
F6deri:o D. Suavillo aiting as Master of Ceremonies. Addresses

V\i-EST COAST
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Insurancq which

rnean$
Nothing is more consistent with Masonic principles and practices than
prima-ily, protection of home and family.
Life Insgrance also protects business and investments, assures ttre oristence of educational funds and
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Tne pOiAes of the Wsir Coasr Lrri are moderrr in ever57 rcspect and are designed to fit c!/6y
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The Crand Mastcr called on each of the Past Masters oI Baeuio
Lodge individually for a few words regarding the Lodge. Interesling
and instructive addresses were then made by Grand Master O'Brien]
Very Wor. Bro. Mendoza, Wor. Bro. James, and Wor. Bro. Youngberq.
The experlences of the. last named Brother while visiting Spaii anA
Australia were especially interesting.
On December 4, L929, the Lod;e elected the officers who are to
serve it during the Masonic year 1930. The officers elected are Wor.
pro._C._Z_. Q,lg.,go, P.]VI., Master, Qro. A. H. Forrester, Sen. Warden;
Bro.E. Madrid, Juo. Warden; Bro. E. Speth, Treasurer; and Wor. Bro.
John Woodson, Secretary. The installation will take place some time

Personals
Iterns Jor publ,i.cation

in this col,urnn shoutd,be subm.itteil, not llter lhan"
of the month. Sec_retaries send.ing personal,s for publ,ication sho.uld.ornit c.ongratul.ations,-tltqnks, and, mattir iui,ted yorui Loage bullehi,-,
but not.for a poper going to all, the Masons of the I slaids. Stali news and,
items o!._excl.usiael,y l,ocal, interest wil,l, noi be pubtished,. Repoil births,
the

Z_Oth

and d.eatks ,in immediate lamiiy oJ Masons,'rxarriag(-s',
proruolions, changes oJ stati.on or occubation, ionirs, Letters'f,om abieni
- Among the improvements which the new offrcers plan.to introduce Brethren with greetings, trips obroad.,-ond
hews. Secretaries of
is the publication of a monthly Bulletin which will iontain not only Lodges publ,ishing bulletins shoulil sinit theiirnil,ar
l,atter to the Cl^ststow iniLodge announcements and news, but also selected items of interest t-o mediatel,y upon publication, or make an extra coby of the
bersonal,s when
the Craft, for which purpose Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, editor of the Ce- freParing thebul,l.etin [or the printer and. send it'ti th,e Ceir,r,row.-L.F.
RJErow, has se!1 a collection of clippings to Wor. Bro. C. Z. Cuenco, Editor.
the incoming Master.
Manil,a -Iy'o. /.-Wor, Bro. Schipull made a fortnight's trip to
Negros in November.
From Mouqt Lebanon Lodge No. 80
Bro. Samuel Zwellich is back in the Philippines after an extended
On Friday, December 20, 1929, Mount Lebanon Lodge installed its vacation in the United States.
,-A. dimit was granted to Bro. George Edward Bruner :l the Noofficers elect and appointed for the year 1930 at the Lodge Hall at 1,132
California Street, Manila. Rt. Wor. Bro. Antonio Goizalez acted as vember stated meeting
Installing Officer and Wor. Bro. Michael Goldenberg as Master of Cere- _ B_r_o. Geor&e H. Bathey writes from March Field, Riverside, Cal.; .
monies. The tableau of olficers of Mount Lebanon Lodge will be as Bro. Herbert T. Bertram from Scott Field, Belleviile, Illinoisl Bro.
follows during the year _1930: Master, Samuel Awad; Sen. Warden, David L. Branch from Oakland, Cal.; Bro. -D.
Jolin C. Ho.ve from Oalrand,
C.; aud Bro. Charles-H.
Robert Key; Jun. Warden, Jacob Rudolph Kosh; Treasurer, Motei Cal.; Bro. Earl Logan from Washington,
.Goldstein; Secretary, Walter Ruebe; Chaplain, Samuel N. Schechter; Stephan from Seoul, Chosen. A1l se*nd rLgards and best tishei to ihe
Marshal, Anthony Simkug; Senior Deacon, Paul Rotherman; Junior Lodge and to the Brethren.
Cavite No. Z.-Wor. Bro. Mason E. Mitchell, Pasr Master and
Deacon,AlfredDowaliby; Senior Steward, Jerome M. Goldberg; Junior
91_erya1d, Simon Salarny; Organist, Juan de S. Helnandez;Tilir, Erick qr-ember of Cavite I odge, has been elected presidentof Guantarramo Baj,
Chapter,. National S_ojqurners, No. 100, the Cer,tury Chapter, which W. Mannberg
is located at the U. S. Naval Station at Guantanam<i Bay,'Cu6a.
Qo"reg,id,or ffo. J.-Brother Jud3e Robert C. Round iras removed
From Keystone Lodge No. 100, Corregidor
in January.

For the first time since the constitution of Keystone Lodge No. 100,
in March, 1926,the members of this Lodge and their familieJcelebrated
a "Get-together Party" on_Thanksgiving Day, Everybody turned out,
including the youngest children. A special literary and musical pregram was prepared for the occasion by Wor. Bro. C. M. Aguirre, P.M.,
assisted by Bros. Saturnino Fajardo and Modesto Mendoza; it consisted
of songs, recitations and dialogues proper Ior the occasion, by vouns
children of members of this Lodge. Selected pieces of music weie als6
played by the 92nd C. A. C. orchestra, under the direction of Bro. Silv_estre Navia. And as promised by Bro. Porfirio Tijing, chairman of the
Get-together Party Committee, the menu turned out to be exquisite and
abundant. After dinner, presents were given to the children consisting of a variety of candies in paper bags, and thus the celebration ended

wjth the^chil{{en cflling Bro. Tijing, who distributed the
"Young Sta. Claus."

presents,

From Bataan.Lodge No. 104, Limay
At its November stated meeting, this Lodge passed a resoljtion
a-sking -the Most_ Worshipful Grand Master for-aulhority to transfer
the Lodge to Balanga, the capital of the province of Batian.
. On November 16th, the- Deputy Giand Master, Rt. Wor. Bro.
Anto-+io .Gonzalez, acc_ompaaied by-several Grand L<idge officers and
tle district inspector, Wor. Bro. Julian C. Balmaseda, rn'ade an offiiial
visitation to the Lodge. A Masonic banquet was tendered to the diJtinguished visitors at the American Mess Hall. Thanks to the efforts
of Bro. Ceorge W. Richardson (3), mill superintendent of the Limav mill
of the Cadwallader-Gibson Lumber Company, this affair *u. qrite a

success.

s.erious..ill,ness-,

from Baitimore to Santo Dominlo, Dominican Republic, r-here he
expects to remain permanently.
We learn that Bro. Jarnes G. Owen-expects to return to rvlanila in
January.next_and will be with Manila Eleitric Co. as f rrmerly.
Senior Warden Bro. Verne E. Miller when last heard fiom was
staters_-he_

making ?n automobile tour through Canada and the middle west of tEe
United States and was pointing 6is car Philippine ward and expected
soon to be en route for these Islands.
Bro. Abraham Gideon left the Philippine Islands oermanentlv on '
November 29th to take up permanent residence in New York, havinE
resigned his position wittr tire Metropolitan Water Board. Howeve.]
Bro. Gideon remains as Consulting Errgineer to the Water Board lor a
period of at least two years.
News jrist received is to the effect that Wor. Bro. Charles A. Massell
will also arrive in Manila in January to resume his labors with Meralco.
Bagum.bayan No.4.-Wor, Bro. Leo Fischer spent eleven days in
_
Baguio in D,ecember, taking a much needed vacati6n, and was foi this
reason unable to attend the annual meeting. He reports having +isited
several times with Bro. A. E. Tatton (8) and meeting Bros. Minrrel L.
Quezon (16), Ciriaco_Z. Cuenco (65), and Manuel eamus (8) while in
the mountain capital.
Southern Cross No.6.-In our last issue we mentic.red the oresen-tation of a handsome traveling bag by the Lodge to "Bro. Ben F. Wright,
former Insular Auditor, uponlis depirture frolm the Philipprne l;la_.rEs.,t
I!
l-oy-Sppgurs-that th_e recipient of this gift was anothei'W-ight, Bro.
T. W. Wright, former Senior- Warden of Southern Cross Lodge,"and that- vr'e were_ wrong instead of (w)right, as we usually are. Bui it beats
the band how m:ny good men we have known bv ihe name of Wriehtl
E. Richaldson has had an automobil'e accident, ar rep.,Ited
.by the
-Bro._ Q.
Master of Angalo Lodge No. 63, of Vigan. He was getti"g along
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nicely at the timE the letter was written.
visit in Honolulu, possibly going later to the mainland. The
r Mr. Francis Robert Slater, of the Radio Corporation of the Phil- extendei
Officers and Members had the pleasure -of greeting Bro. R,rething at
ippines, was ieitiated at a special meeting held on December 2nd.
our last St-ated.l\tleeting, and wishing him ipleasant voyage andiafe
Wor. Bro. Theodore L. Hall, who wai operated on for appendicitis return to lvlantla.
-'"
18tf, has fully recovered froni the operation-.
-o[ November
- Brother Shelby M. Yount has also written from Mare Island, Cal.,
Bror D. A. Cook and family have returned to Manila.
where he is connected with the Naval Radio Station. He advisei
Bro. G. C. Dankwerth has-been appointed president of the Phil- that Brother Thomas L. Ellis is now with the Matson Steamship Comippine National Bank, in fitting recognition of the able and conscientious pany, at the main office in San Francisco.
services that he has been rendering to that institution.
Bro. Tatton is still at the Station Hospital at Camp John Hay,
Biak-na-Bato No. Z.-Wor. Bro. Jos6 Arpal, acting secretary of The bracing climate of the hil1s is doing him a great deal of good. Duriig
tFre Lodge, &as been appointed an honorary membei of Batong-Brihay the Christmas holidays he had the vrisit of [is dauehterJ. and durinE
Lodge Noi 27. He was presented with a diploma on December 9th, the first half of Decenlber, the editor ofttre Cesl;ioii t uO'tt pt.iiu€
the presentation being made by Rt. Wor. Bio. A, Gonzalez.
"
of spending a few pleasant afternoons with him. Bro. Tatton
has
Cosmos No. 8.-Bro, William N. Ray was elected to membership l_1tely been admitted to the fellowship of the Masonic Bibliophiies.
by affiJiatioe on November 6th. He has been a member of the Crafl He is taking an active interest in the work of Baguio Lodge No.-67.
for ft{teen years or more. Upon his election, he was formally introSt. Join's .^y'0. 9.-Mrs. Henry J. Belden, -,wife oi "Bro. Belden,
. duced
to the Lodge by Wor. Bro. J. W, Schilling and obligated as a returned recently from a vacation spent in the United States"
member,Ly Wor. Bro, Fred M. Holmes.
Dr. and lt4ri. W. R. L. Best are;ow locat6d at 226 CaliJe Alhambra,
. Brotllbr P3ul A. $chwab returned to Manila on November 25th, telephone 5-44-79, until their departure
to thr States and Canada next
alter a vacation spent in the United States. He reports that he had sprlng.
a wonderful time, the big thriil being a trip from Los Angeles to AlaMrs. Ross, wife of Wor. Bro. E. C. Ross, returneC November 26,
meda, C4JiJornia, in a sixteen-passenger airplane, at an altitude of from Shanghai, where she had been spending some weeks visiting friends.
7,500 feet. The trip of 480 miles was made in three hours and fortyBro. E. J. Mora has the contract for the electrical installation of the
.five minutes, including a 1S-minute stop at Bakersfield.
new Heacock & Co. building being erected at the corner of David and
Brother Joseph H. MacDonald has accepted a position with the Escolta.
BataYrgas Tfanspgrtatlon Company, with headquarters at Batangas,
Mrs. Boomer, wife of Wor. Bro. J. F. Boomer, spent several days
. Ba{angas. Frother MacDonald has been very active in Lodge work, in Baguio during-the last week of N'ovember,
returning
2.
' Wor. Bro. Stanton Youngberg, Director of Agriculture,December
hiYremoval from the city will possibly prevent him from attending
left Manila
" but
meetjngs as regularly as in the past, which will be deeply regretted.
for_an inspection trip through the Ilocano provinies, on November 16,
Our Senidr \darden, Bro. George A. Mayhew, leit on November and returned on November 24.
Z'nd for d trip through the Southein Islands on Lusineis. Wtit" in
Bro. Allen R. Huber and Mrs. Huber went to Baguio, November
'Cebu and Iloilo he calied upon several of the members residing in those 26, to attend the annual convention of the Christian Mission of which
cities, all of whom requested that their fraternal greetings be extended they are members. They returned December 2.
to the brethren. Brother Mayhell-returned to Manila on November
Wor. Bro. C. S. Salmon and Mrs. Salmon motored to Baguio,
23rd.
November 23, and returned December 1. Their daughter Charlotte
A letter has been received from Brother Herald F. Stout, Lieut., went upon the mid-week night train to spend Thanksgiving with them.
U.S.N., lldvising ti.rat the U. S. S. Cincinnati, on which he is serving,
Bro. Merton Van Norman Best has ieached New-Yorli on his tour
is being overheurled at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, but that about the of the world and has been stationed in the New York of6ce of the Amerfirst of the year they wiil join the fleet in the Caribbean, for maneu- ican Express Company for the present. He reports a delightful trip
vdrs. He has met several members from Manila Lodges, one of them through-Europe and .ends his beit regards to all'members of "St. ;ohn'd.
beins with him on the Cincinnati.
M. W. Bro. Seldon W. O'Brien,Grand Master of Masons-in the
Hro. Stout expresses the hope that he will be returned to the Asiatic Philippine Islands, made official visitations to various Masonic Lodges
t Station,
and anticipates the pleasure of attending his own Lodge. He in Pangasinan, Mountain Province, Union, Ilocos Sur and Ilocos Noite
sends his best wishes and fraternal greetings to the members. during November. He left Manila, November 16, and returned NoThe secretary has received a letter from Brother Robert C. Whit- vember 24.
ing, Los Angeles, California, sending his fraternal greetings to the
Bro. Earl D. Richards of the U. S. S. Pope, No. 225, left for China,
brethren. He states that he received the Lod,ge Bul,l,eti,n and the Cabl,e- writes that he expects to be in Chinese wateis for the next six months.
tow regula.rly, and notes with pleasure that the Lodge is still forging
Bro. W. Thomas Nelson, treasurer of Mclntosh Electrical Corporaaheacl wrth lts usual progress.
tion of Chicago, has written to thank the secretary for his servicis in
Brother F. E. Pfannenschmidt left last month on a business trip pro_curing for him and forwarding dimits from varibus Maso nic bodies
throqgh the Southern Islands, stopping at Iloilo, Cebu, Zamboanga in Manila. Bro. Thomas reportid business picking up in Chicago as
and Davao. He returned to Manila on November 28th.
months approached.
. ?he recent annual reunion of the Scottish Rite brought maoy of the fall
Bro. Dan S. Hewitt has written from San Francisco that his address
the out of town brethren to Manila. Brother Sam Olsen came d-own has been. changed to 601 Sheldon Building, 461 Market St., San Franfeom Baguio, and spent a few days relewing old acquaintances. Brothers cisco, telephone Sutter 2804. Bro. Hew:itt kindly offers his services
Amund P. Solbr:g and Francis Seeckts arrived from Sipaco, Camarines to any _of the Brethren passing through San Frantisco who may be in
Sur, and Brother LeRoy W. Huntington from Mambulao, Camarines need_ of a littlJ help in ihe mltter of"complying with the income tax
Norte, regulations. Bro. Hewitt asks to be rememb-ered to the Brethren.
On Ncvember 12th a delegation of Cosmos Lodge members con- _ A letter from Bro. Jas. A. Rigby, written aboard the S, S. Presid,nte
.sisting of Brother George A. Mayhew, Henry C. Girretson, Ludwig TaJt, at Hongkong, und-er date ot"November 17 , lg2g, gives the informaA. Wienke and F. E. Pfannenschmidt, attended the Stated Meetin[ tion that Bro. Francis S. Gates is now with Hienz &-I(auffman of San
df Tupu" Lqdge No. 62,'in Cebu, and ionveyed to ou: brethren therE Francisco, working at Mussel Rock radio station; and that mail to
our t{aternal greetlngs.
Bro. C. J. Nicholai may be sent to him in care of Wnr. Ashman, port
Brother Herman E. A. Ruething sailed on November 29th lor afl steward for the Dollar Line, at San Francisco. The ietter said further
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that Bro. Nicholas had gone East to get another boat that is
to come

expected

the Orient soon.
Pilar No, -15.-Bro. Plo Yabut, who was working in the shops
of the Earnshaws Docks and Honolulu Iron Works, was temporarily
transferred to Iloilo and will stay there until about March, 1930.
Bro. L. Ramos, who is connected with the Singer Sewiirg Machine
Co; at Tacloban, Leyte, came to Manila on business for his company
on November 28th and returned on the 30th of the same month.
Bro. Simeon Toribio of Malolos, Bulacan, wrote from the office
of the San Carlos Milling Co. at Bamban, Tarlac, and advised the secretary that he is now working for that company.
Bro. Mariano Dominguez, our treasurer, had the misfortune to
lose his da.rghter who died" at the Philippine General Hospital on December 4th and was buried in the Masonic cemetery the next day.
Bro. C6ndido Sayoc's son, Francisco, has passed the bar examination.
Wor. Bro, Lorenzo Paredes has rvritten to the secretary from the
University of Illinois, U.S.A., that he is teaching Spanish in his university and that he has blen invited by different lodges in the States.
Araw No, ,18.-Bro. Bibiano O. Tayjong, who is with the Bureau
of Internal Re-,enue, has left for a vacation trip for China, from which
he expects to return soon with his health fully recovered.
Silanganan No. 19.-Bro, Lieut. Lauro Dizon, P.C., has been sick
in Gumaca, Tayabas, for several days.
The raising of Bro. Felix Sanvictores, which was scheduled for
November 23rd, has been indefinitely postponed.
Bro. Capt. Alonzo Gatuslao, P.C., has been transferred to the
t1r

he Cabletow

by Dr. Mandanas in the Philippine General Hospital. Mrs. Moniiias

is now at their residence, convalescing.
Sarangani ly'o. 50.-Wor. Bro. Alfredo Zamora, Past Master, is
the happiest man among the Masons in Davao, Mrs. Zamora having
presenied hrm with a robust baby boy on December 4th. Mother and
child are well.
After over two years' vacation in his home town in India, Bro.
Utoomall Naroomall, a prominent merchant of .Davao, returned io
Davao two days ago. The Brethrdn are glad to have Bro, Utoomall
with them asain.
Bro. Sanliago de la Rosa (11), until recently cashier in the Pl'ilippine National-Bank branch in Davao, has been appointed mana{er
of-the same branch, succeeding Bro. Jos6 Ignacio (55), riho has been
called to the central office of the Philippine National Bank for a higher
position.
After a month inspection trip in the municipal districts of Camansa,
Kapalong, Monkayo, Saug and Tagum, Bro. Strgenio Durante, traveltreasurer, returned to his desk a few days ago.
ing
- deputy
Wor.-Bro. Rafael S. Castillo (P.M.), prominent attorr-ey in this
locality, left for Manila last week to attend to matters that have relation with his profession. Bros. Lorenzo Manuel and Pastor-Epcdno
also left for Manila, for a short vacation.
Fili,pi.nas No.5zl._Bro. Leon Pelaez, provincial governor=of Mu43duque, visited Manila on official busineis at the end of October. H-e.
regiet6 his inability to attend the meetings of his Lodge, owing to the

Pangasinan No. 56.-Wor. Bro. Clark James, i:rspector of the 15th
Masonic-District, joined the M. W. Grand Master in tr:s in-syection
Bro. Castor P. Cruz has been designated treasurer of Peoples Bank of Union No. 70 aird Baguio No. 67, on November 21st and 2-2nd,1e'
spectively. Hereturned f=rom Baguio-early in the mc.inir-g of the 23rd,
and Mortgage Company, of which he is at present the secretary.

central office.

Bro. Leon Quiogue suffered for some time from a lame

foot.

He is

well now.
Bro. Ramon Peralta, of the University of the Philippines, is busy
preparing plans in connection with the National Heroes' Day.
Dapiton No..21.-The family of Bro. Macario Peralta, our Masterelect, has been increased by the arrival of a baby lately.
Wor. Bro. Francisco J. Olizon was recently taken ill, butisnow
back at his desk.
A letter has just been received by our Brother secretary to the
effect that the wife of Wor. Bro. Tom5s Valdez was operated on last
month. ,Mrs. Valdez is now out of danger.
Bro. Francisco Ger6nimo has returned to duty after nearly two
months leave of absence.
Bros. Santiago Non, Jos6 C. Reyes and Onbfre Zablan were raised

to the sublime degree of Master Mason on November 30th.
The wife of Bro. Inocencio Monillas was operated on successfirlly
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accompanied by our Senior Warden, Bro. G. P. Domagas..
Last month, our Junior Warden, Bro. Francisco Aquino,.was-con-fined for several'days"in the Dagupan Hospital for phaiingitis. He is
now up and well again.
Bio. Manuel Gomez is in the city of Manila where he i-s seeking
treatment for an illness.
Brother and Mrs. Santiago S. Velasquez 21g llerlrning th- death of
one of their children.
Brother Manuel Pefia has written us from his new station in Bauang,
La Union, and relates the reception and many attentions given- him by
the Brethren of Union Lodse No. 70 upon his arrival at his station.
Brother Licerio P. La$uz, P. C. Lieutenant, formerly stationed at
Dagupan, has been ordereri lo proceed to Caloocan, Rizal. Bro. Lapuz has been very active in our Lodge during his stay in this p-rovince.Isla d.e Luzon No. 57.-Bro."M. M. de Ocampo, 2741 Warren Blvd.,
Chicago, in an interesting letter dated October 2,1929, states that he
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visited the forlowing Lodges in the "Windy City": John B. Sherman
r.lo. 880, Boulevard No. 882, Perseverance No. 973, and John C: Smith
No. 944. He.-writes that he has witnessed very impressive degree work,
especially that put on by the Grand Trunk Square Club of Batlle Creek,
has

'_ _Mich.,in John B. Sherman Lodge No.880. Bro. Ocampo is enjoying
Ces-Brow which keeps him in touch lvith Masonic activities in
-- - the
the homeland.
- Marble No. 58.-El 19 del rnes de Noviembre nuestro primer vigi-

lante'Hmno. Matias S. Martinez y su seflora celebraron el cumpleaffos
de su hijo mayor Jesus Isabelo con un espl6ndido salo-salo party, al
qle asisticron el Ven. Hmno. Leonardo Gardufio, juez de primera

'

I

.

instancia, 1r todos los hermanos presentes en la localidad.
Inesperadamente tuvo que marcharse para Manila el dia 13 del
actudl nuestro Venerable Maestro, por gestiones oficiales urgentes como
goberfador-en asuntos de gran inter6s para toda la provincia.
da seflora del Hmno. Domingo J. del Callar ya se encuentra en
Tarlac, Tarlac. donde se halla establecido su esposo.
El -\-en. Hmno. Adriano N. Rios vino a esta cabecera a primeros
del actual poy asuntqs judiciales, pero desafortunadamente no pudo
alcanzar las sesiones del juzgddo.
.Tamaraw 1[o. d5.-Bro. Pedro Rabulan, supervisor of hygiene and
sanitatio: -in this division, underwent an operation for appendicitis
at-the General Hospital orr November 19th. The operation was suceessful and he is now again at his desk performing his duties.

-Bro. Rabulan is very grateful to the Brethren who visited him in
the rospital especially to Wor. Bro. Edward F. Hickman, chairman
of .the Granit Lodge -Committee for Visiting the Sick.

Magot -No. 68.-9ro. Tonr6s Lumicao, who has been under treat"
merrt in the Bayombong Hospital for rheunratism, has completely
. recovered and has returned to his office.
' Hign-T*eh;e No. 82.-Wor. Bro. Jos6 L. Intal, P.M., who has been
- sick for quite a tinre, continues improving.
Bro.-Dominador R. Escosa, who left for Tuguegarao, Cagayan,

withAttorneyAlvear of the law'ofice of Wor. Br5. L-. D.'Locliilood,

returned on November 26th, alter 1n absence of ten days.
Bro. Roberto P. Villatuya has successfully passed the examination
for civil%ngineer *reld by the Board of Examiners for Civil Engineers.
Bro. Emilb Marquez, who was in bed for several days in November,
has

'

fullv

recovered.

Bro. .luan Fontanoza arrived from the Visayan Islands on NovemLer 2ist. He left for a vacation at Bauang, La Union, his home

towr] on November

'

241h.

Bro. Gregorio Zaiuco, who was on Occidental Negros on official

to Manila.
Bro. Atanacio de la Vega, who is now residing in Batangas, Batangas, made a flying trip to Fort Mills, Corregidor, to attend to his busibusiness, returned

Business l{eeds for 1930
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,

,

ness and
place.
-

visit the Brethren of High-Twelve Lodge staiioned in that

Bro. Alejandro N. Evangelista left on November 19th in connection with his duties as traveling representative of'the Vacuum Oil Co.
He is expected to be back in time for the election in December.
Bro. Numeriano F. Flores, soon after his raising to the Sublime

Degree of Master Mason, left for Subic, Zambales.
Bro. Jos6 B. Logan, now at Echigue, Isabela, writes of his marriage
with Miss Paz Logao y Pafrganiban, of the same town, which will ta[e
place in the Methodist Church on December 2l.st.
Bro. Mauricio Lazo, at Lagafrgilang, Abra, writes of the complete
recovery of his wife from serious illness. He further says{hat he sometimes attends the meetings of the local lodge.

Benjamin Fronklin No. 94.-Brother Jackson writes that he is
visiting a Lodge in Lawrence, Indiana, and that he had the pleasure of
seeing his younger brother raised to the Sublime Degree of a Master
Mason.

Brother Musgrove sends dues and writes a very interesting letter
from Fort Omaha, Nebraska: vacation in lllinnesota, plenty of golf,
good fishing, {amily in good health and everything fine. Brother

Musgrove did not stay here long enough for the East to 3et in his blood.
Brother Danneger sends dues and gives his new address as Naval
Observatory, stating that in two years he will request a tour in the

Philippines again.
Brother W-. J. Davidson sends dues and changes his address to
3 McKinley Ave., West Orange, New Jersey. Bro. Davidson has also
been on vacation, making quite an auto tour with the wife. He writes
from Sioux tr-alls and expects to make about 10,000 miles by the time
he returns home,
Brother Wunch, Aurora, Ill., was also heard from this month.
Bud. Doho No. 102.-Bro. Julius Schuck has been appointed to
take charge of the Jolo Agency of the Behn Meyer Steamship Co.,
which has established a new line from Manila to the southern ports,
including Jolo.
Arnong the candidates who passed the last Nurses' Civil Service

examination were Misses Vicenta Sebastian and Asiah Rasul, sister and
daughter of Bros. Sebastian and Senator Hadji Butu, respectively.
Bro. Lt. Tomas Damoal (45), a charter member of our Lodge, came
to Jolo from Tacloban, his present station, to be a witness in court.
Upon his departure for Legaspi, Albay, Bro. Manuel Santibailez,
for six years collector of customsofJolo, was given a dance and banquet
at the South Seas Club by his many friends.
Bro. Go Ah Chee, the first Chinese member of this Lodge, was
raised on November 9th. After labor. he offered the Brethren a Chinese dinner at the Chinese Club.
Bro. William J. Hollis, who was raised on November 16th, invited
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the Brethren .rid th"ir families to a picnic at his plantation in BalonoTimbangan on the day after the special meeting when he received his

third degree, which was

a Sunday.

Bro. Lt; Barbajera's youngest daughter was seriously ill with bron-

cho-pneumrinia in Nbvember.
Bro. Pacifico Villanueva reports the birth of a son at Butuan, and
Bro. Julio F. Barbajera informs us that a son was born to him at the
Sulu Public Hospital on Noverntrer 23rd. Both the Brethren mentioned are lieutenants in the Philippine constabulary.
Bro. and Mrs. Eugenio Non gave a dance on November 26th.

Bro. William J. Real's son, Samuel, saved a companion from
drowning while their ship was at anchor at Bunbury, Australia. The
young man is on board the M. S. Sawolka, of the Ameridan Pioneer
Lihe. His family are justly proud of Sam, who nearly lost his own
life trying to save that of a companion.
Wor. Bro. Dr. Julian Pilares, upon his return from an inspection on
the S. S. Mindoro, had to leave on the same bozit for Zambodnga, his
sister, the wife of Bro. Dr. Demetrio Lacuna (P.M., No. 90) having died
on December 14th.

Bro. Alfonso Roque (29), assistant provincial treasurer of Sulu, is
back from a L -A.ay inspection trip.
Bro. Lt. Luciano Abia, Master-elect of this Lodge, has returned
from Parang, where he was on temporary assignment.
Bro. Jos6 Magno's eldest son was married to Miss Nena Torres on

Bataar, No. 104.-Bro. J. C. Hill, our senior warden, Felipg Fuen-.
tes, senior deacon, Candido Alvarez, tyler, and B. Tfuorlakson, a..

sojourner, all of the Ca"dwallader-Gibson Lumber Co., hale been trans-ferred to the Sipaco mill, of the same company.
Bro. Vicente J. Villaflor, P.M., was a visitor on December 15th..
He is now connected with the Philippine Lumber Exportation Co..
operating at Casiguran, Tayabas.
Bro. GerVasio Banzon, who has been in poor health during the last:
two months due to an operation for gastric perforation, is nowat his,
home in Balanga, Bataan, convalescing.
Bro. Marcos Jorge, chief clerk of the provincial treasulec's office,,
made a flying trip to I imay on December llth, to buy lumbtr.
Bros. Salvador Banzon, Daniel Bascara, Norberto Gallardo, B. F..
Alcid, P.M., Jesus Heras, and Aniceto Reyes, attended LoJge on the,
night of the official visitation of Right Worshipful Bro. Gonzales, November 16th, having come to Limay expressly for that puapose.
Bro. Gregorio R. Quicho, provihcial governor, i; busy making visits.
of inspection to the several municipalities of the p,ovince.
Bro. Fred Rutherford (94), formerly of the Cadwallader-Gibson
Lumber Co., is now connected,with the Filipinas Lumber Co. at"Cabi-.
bihan, Tayabas.

December 14th.

A son was born to Bro. Lt. Liberato Littaua at Camp Andr6s.
Mother and child are doing *'ell.

Bro. Damian Domingo (61), of the Bureaq of Lands, made a 14-day
inspection in the Tawi-tawi district.
Bro. John F. Brown, superintendent of schools of Sulu, is busy
making preparations for the track and field meet at Jolo, on December
22nd,, at which the athletes of Zamboanga, Cotabato and Sulu will
compete.

Bro. Jose M. Burdeos writes from Butuan, Agusan, that he is busy
putting his homestead in shape. He highly appreciates the many courtesies that he has been receiving from the members of the Agusan Sojourners Association.
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Las Cotizaciones
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fin, bajo el
soplo de la tentaci6n, es culpable de algrln hecho contra la
ley o la moral o traiciona a la Instituci6n mas6nica que en
mala hora lo recibi6 en su seno.
m5s esc6ndalo causar5. luego su caida cuando al

- Nos ilicen que hace poco el Gran Maestre desaprob6
la reforma del reglarnento interior de cierta Logia que pretendia-rebajar el tipo de las cotizaciones, fund6ndose dicha
dEsaprobaciin en e1 hecho de que la Logia en cuesti6n
Despu6s de las Elecciones
debia-cantidades importantes a la Gran Logia por el fondo
de1 asil1 y otros conceptos.
Ya han pasado a la historia las elecciones en las Logias
Todos los que conocen la situaci6n de nuestras Logias, de esta Gran Jurisdicci6n y los nuevos dignatarios ocupan
aplaudir6n dicha resoluci6n. Nos consta que la mala con- los puestos a que 1os han destinado los votos de la mayoria.
dici6n econ6nrica de algunas de las Logias se debe exclusiva- Pocos han sido elegidos un6nimemente y en muchos casos
rebajado las cotizacio- la lucha ha sido reflida. Pero si los miembros de la Logia
- mente a la circunstancia de haberse
nes, inerrriSndose asi las rentas, a pesar de haber disminu{do son Masones de verdad, 1os partidarios de los candidatos
uno de los Talleres de esta derrotados, y estos mismos, han sido los primeros en brindar
- sus'ingresoc. -Recientemente,
Gran ]urisdicci6n rebaj6 el tipo de las contribuciones, a los nuevamente elegidos su franca cooperaci6n, en bien de
- haciendo caso omiso del hecho de que sus ingresos bajo el 1a Masoneria en general y del Taller en particular.
La lealtad a los jefes es indispensable en toda institipo anterior bastaban apenas para cubrir sus gastos corrientuci6n
como la nuestra. La Logia no debe jamSs ser teatro
que
que
los
miembros
votaron
tes. L.os motivos
alegaron
en fav5r de dicha iebaja,-son los mismos argumentos que de recelos y resentimientos. El Mas6n que esperaba asoimos de los labios de los que se oponen a todo aumento de cender a algrln cargo electivo y ha sufrido desengaflo, debe
las cotizaciones o abogan por la rebaja de 6stas: dicen que contentarse con trabajar otro aflo m5s con los compafreros
actuaknente abundan las suspensiones por falta de pago y debe procurar servir a los nuevos dignatarios con el mismo
y que escasean las solicitudes, y pretenden aumentar 6stas celo y la misma lealtad inquebrantable que 61 habria esy di5minuir aqu611as, manteniendo las cotizaciones al tipo perado de sus Hermanos si 6stos 1o hubiesen elegido al
' vigente .n ,"i de aumentarlas, u oponi6ndose u ..r ur- cargo que apetecia.-L. F.
mento, por necesario que fuese. En vez de conseguir lo
que pretenden, estos miembros poco previsores acaban por La Tendencia
Religiosa de la Francmasoneria
embrollar la situaci6n financiera de su Logia de tal modo
La
Francmasoneria
es religiosa sin ser religi6n. No
que solamente una suscripci6n voluntaria puede sacarla a
flote, y no hay nada m6s capaz de alejar los solicitantes y pretende quitar al hombre la religi6n que tiene para ocupar
multiplicar e1 nirmero de planchas de quite que las suscrip- luego el lugar de 6sta. Desde el principio, el n6vice bbciones "voluntarias" de esta clase. Los Hermanos de serva la tendencia religiosa de la Instituci6n. Se lo exige
btreda voluntad que constituyen 1o mejorcito del cuadro la creencia en un Ser Supremo y se 1o hace ver Ia necesidid
16gico, se cansan de sobrellevar ellos solos las cargas del de_seguir los mandatos de su conciencia, los que, al fin y al
son los verdaderos diez mandamientos del hombre.
-Taller y se rrarchan a otra parte. Se quedan los que re- cabo,
husan contribuir suficientemente a dichas cargas y se muere No se exige al mahometano que acepte los dogmas cristianos
ni al judio que jure gobernarse por las doctrinas del Nuevo
la LogIa. Testamento.
Tampoco pretendemos obligar al parsi a
M6Sde uno de los Talleres de esta obediencia presenta
gintomas de su pr6xima disoluci6n. En algunos casos'a{n echar de si su cinta sagrada ni al cat6lico de abjurar ia invohay esperahza de salvar al paciente. Hemos indicado el caci6n de 1os santos.
Andan equivocados los que creen que la Francmasonerem6dio que urge adoptar en dichos casos y esperamos que
ria
no
es m5s, que una secta protestante, y m6s ad.n los que.
- obren pronto.-tr. F.
ven en los Nlasones unos ateos cuyo fin y prop6sito-es
derribar 1os altares y los tronos, segf.n reza uia de las
frases predilectas de nuestros calurirniadores. Mientris
La Debilidad
que
los m5s de 6stos nos acusan de ser enemigos de toda
.
Lo; horabres que cometen m6s delitos en el mundo no religi6n, los hay tambi6n que nos atacan porque dicen
que
son los verd3Lderamente malos sino los d6biles. Los que nuestros rituales contienen ceremonias y pr6cticas religiosas.
, ]recan por no saber resistir a la tentaci6n y que luego, a __ No es posible contentar a todos. Todo lo que los
pesar de su arrepentimiento, no saben extraerse del fango Hijos de la Viuda pueden hacer es seguir
trabajando Con celo
en que, h4n ci,ido, por carecer de energla y carhcter, consti- y entusiasmo, en la esperanza de que poco a poco la verdad
t_uyeh 11 n,ayoria de la poblaci6n de nuestras cArceles. mas6nica
abrir6 camino y que los que hoy aborrecen
- -hblndan los que estSn alli por haber obrado por temor o v maldicensenuestra
Orden y sus enseflanzas y prdclicas,
k^:^
,l^
rrnlrrn+ar{
,a4.
n^.i-.^d^
l^
que la ceder6n el puesto a hombres m6s inteligentes, tolerantes
voluntad m6s poderosa ^"^
de alguna
bajo el
^1 dominio
'l^-:-:^
^I-',-^
-suya.
suya. Tod,, hombre
hombre d6bi1 puede f6cilmente convertirse en y justos.-2. F.
-crilninal bajo circunstancias y condiciones propicias.
En la Masoneria necesitamos material fuerteybueno.
La Reuni6n Anual de la Gran Logia
, El edificio que se construye con piedras que se descomponen
- pbr la':cc.6.r de la lluvia o del viento, cae pronto. Es
La Reuni6n Anual de la Gral Logia es un acontecipreciso, pues, q,re a1 escoger el material parala edificaci6n miento de los m6s importantes en Ia Masonerra de las islas
de ia, Logia, descartemos todo 1o que padezca del vicio Filipinas, porque en li misma se tratan asuntos que afectan
- de la d.ebihdad. No basta que el postulante no haya jam6s muy de cerca a Ia Masoneria en general y al progreso y
hecho daflo a r-:die y que tenga medios de fortuna y buena bienestar de 1os Talleres de Filipinas en particular. Pero
fama. Si reune todas estas condiciones y es d6bi1, tanto dicha asamblea tiene otro aspeCt.-: brindb a los Masones.
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m6s activos del pais una'oportunidad para conocerse!

es-

trecharse las manos y cambiar impresiones. El Obrero que

viene como delegado de la Logia del extremo norte de
Luz6n ericuentra alli a los que ostentan la representaci6n
de las Logias de los mares del st'-r, y e1 Hermano de Samar o
Leyte se entera por el que ha venido de las Istas Marianas
de c6mo trabajan los Obreros en Taller tan distante del
suyo. Terminada la reuni6n, vuelven todos a sus respectivos pueblos, llenos de nuevas ideas. Ojal6 vuelvan
compenetrados de la excelencia de nuestra gran obra y del
amor fraternal que rige en Ia Instituci6n mas6nica.
A fin de que nuestros Hermanos de provincias salgan
de Manila contentos y satisfechos, es conveniente que las
Logias y los Hermanos de la capital hagan esfuerzos especialisimos para agasaiar y entretenerlos con aquella hospitalidad, aquella esplendidez que tanto honran al que lasda
y de que es tc-n agradecido el que 1as recibe.
Conviene que para dar efectividad a esta idea, se
guarde en la Gran Secretaria un registro de todos los visitantes de l.ogias distantes de la capital, con sus direcciones
provisionales, y que dichos visitantes y sus hu6spedes aprovechen Ia existencia en Manila flel CIub Mas6nico, cuyos
amplios salones y medios de recreo y descanso est6n a la
disposici6n de todos.
Los Masones de Manila saludamos con efusi6n a todos
nuestros queridos Hermanos de provincias que acudan a la
Reuni6n anual de la Gran Logia. 1Qu6 sean bienvenidos
y que no olviden que aqui estSn en su casa!-2. F.

Homenaje a Rizal en Cuba
El Il. Hmno. Dr. Jos6 F. Castellanos, Gran Secretario
de la Muy Respetable Gran Logia de la Isla de Cuba,

acaba de transmitir a la Gran I-ogia de las Islas Filipinas la

siguiente carta:
RBsr. Locre "Jost Rrzar."
Ba.jo la

Jurisd.icciin

de l,a

Muy Respetable Gron Logia

d,e

la Isl,o

d,e Cuba

Santa Maria del Rosario, Octubre 22, 1929.
Al NIuy Respetable Gran Maestro de la Gran Logia de Filipinas.
Muy Resp. Gran Maestro:
Con verdadera satisfacci6n, cumplo el acuerdo de significarle, que,
en la noche del dia dos de los corrientes, se constituy6 en la ciudad de
Santa Marla del Rosario, Provincia de la Habana, Cuba, una nueva
I-ogia que viene a ser un eslab6n m6s de la Gran cadena mas6nica.
Dicha Logia que estA bajo la jurisdicci6n de la Muy Resp. Gran
'Logia de la lsla de Cuba, escogi6 por nombre el de Jos6 Rizal, para con
ello perpetuar la memoria (en esta Rep(rblica) del gran patriota, mas6n
y poeta de ese her6ico pais, que supo ofrendar su vida llena de iuventud
y de esperanzas, en defensa del ideal sacrosanto de la libertad de su
patria, y que como para demostrar su regocijo muriendo por ella, cant6
hasta en el tormento, corlo el cisne en su agonia, dlndonos esa hermosa
composici6n que llam6 Uitimo Pensamiento.
La masoneria cubana no s6lo ha honrado la memoria de sus h6roes.
sino que tambi6n, conociendo que la instituci6n es universal, ha querido
ho_nrar Ia de aquellos grandes-hombres que se han sacrificado-y han
sabido morir en defensa de un ideal, y m5s atin, cuando este ha jido el
grande y hermoso de la libertad.
Que el G. A. D. U. os conceda muy pronto que al lado de la bandera
mas6nica pueda flotar, libre y soberana la bandera de vuestra patria,
por la que tantas simpatias sentimos los cubanos.
Recibld, Muy Resp. Gran M^estro, para vos y para los hermanos
de esos valles, un saludo fraternal y sincero de los masones de Cuba, v
mu-v en partiiular de los hermanos de nuestra Logia Jos6 Rizal.
Fraternalmente vuestro,

uk,[]uf)Lft"',,,,,.

sutrlime hijo de la viuda quien di6 su vida en defensa de
los secretos de la Masoneria, y que la universalidad de la
Masoneria ya es un hecho,-2. F.

El Silencio Reina en Mis Valles
Fljense nuestros lectores bien en el titulo rle este articulo, sobre todo los castellanistas, y digan luegoloquees.
No acertar6n, y por este motivo explicaremos que es el lema
de los castellanistas en sus relaciirnes con el 6rgar:o oficial
de la Gran Logia, cuanto se trata de favorecerlo ton algrin
articulo. Esto no obstante, cuando se trata de criticar al
Cabletow por no traer mAs material en castellano, no faltan
los que rompan el silencio.
Seflores castellanistas, pedimos cooperaci6n y ;r:sticia.

-=L.

F.

Noticias
De la Logia

Iloilo No. ll

(De fecha 1.o de Diciembre de 1929.)
Ha sido nombrado encargado de la estaci6r. radiogrSlrca d6l Gobierno en Iloilo nuestro Guarda Templo Hmno. Ludoviio Bafras para
sustituir a nuestro Primer Di6cono, Hmno. Mariano V. Tolentino, promovido a inspector de radio en Bisayas.
..
Hemos sido honrados durante la rlltima semana de Noviembre con
otra visita de1 Hmno. Amado F. Cortes, un tiempo secretario de esta
Logia, que ha venido a visitar a su {amilia en esta ciudad.
Nuestro Venerable Ma'estro e:;uvo en Estancia, Iloilo, y en varios
pueblqs de Negros Occidental en comisi6n de servicio durante las dos
semanas pasadas.
El Hmno. Venancio Lim es de enhorabuena por el ruevo heredero
que acaba de presentarle su esposa.
El Hmno. Vicente Lopez, presidente de la CSmara de Comercio
Internacional de Iloilo, asi como del Y. M. C. A. local, organiz6-hace
poco uri grupo de tenistas locales para hacer una invasi6n deportiva en
Bacolod.
Nos ha honrado tambi6n con su visita el Hmno. Dr. Jos6 A. Montinola, hoy dedicado a la agricultura en Manapla, Negros Occidental.
Ha llegado procedente de las sesiones de la Legislatura nuestro
Bepr_esentante por el 2.o distrito de Iloilo, el Ven. Hmno, Engracio

Padilla, P.M.

Estuvo en Iloilo hace poco el Hmno. Policarpo Reyes, presidente
rnunicipal reelecto de Estancia, Iloilo.
Despu6s de celebrar con gran regocijo el 49.o cumpleafios de su
madre, nue_stro tesorero, Hmno. Sy_ Siong,, tuvo que lamentar hacepoco
la muerte de un hermano suyo en Jaro, Iloilo.
Ha vuelto a Iloilo, despu6s de hacer una colecta entre sus paisanos
en Negros y Cebd para la "Sun Yat Sen School" ho), en construcci6rr
en la calle Marina de esta Ciudad, nuestro hermano eltestduranteur y hombre de negocios W. Wing Kee.

De la Log,ia Sinukuan No.

16

-El Hmno- Jacinto T. Yamzon, fiscal provincial de Surigao, ha sido'trasladado a la fiscalla provincial de Sorsogor..

El Hmno. Isauro Gabaldon sali6 por el.v/.Empress oJ r.-ronce 2ara
los Estados Unidos de Am6rica el 8 de Noviembre, para vacaclones.
El Hmno. Monico Soriano, inspector de fibras del Bureau of Agriculture, ha sido trasladado a Legaspi, Albay.
El Hmno. Jorge B. Vargas ha guardado cama en su r.sidencia.1ror
varios dias, aquejado de fiebre; hoy se halla restablecido.
El Hmno. Ramon Vanta, que tambi6n estuvo enfermo en su-residencia, calle Madrid, est6 corrpletamente restablecido.

El Hmno. Juan M, Ferrer, residente actualmente en Bugasae,
Cotabato, ha donado a esta Logia 24 tonos del "Dicci.nario Enciclo- p6dico Hispano-Americano" y 4 tomos de la "Guerra Mundial".
El Hmno. Manuel Santibaflez, colector de aduanas de Jolo, ha sidd
trasladado a[ puerto de Legaspi, Albay.
, Fl Hmno. Cipriano E. Unson acaba de llegar al pafs, oespuls de
asistir a la Convencion postal de Londres.

De la Logia Makawiwili No. 55
Felicitamos calurosamente a nuestros Hermanos cuEl dia 2 de Noviembre tuvo lugar el entierro de la madre del Hmno. pcr
bauos
su actitud verdade;amente mas6nica. Generosos Vicente.Advincgla que falleci6 en Jamindan el 23 de Octubre, estando y Jusaos, no han ouerido circunscribirse a los h6roes de su en Manila su hijo.
El Hmno. Marciano M. Patricio y las esposas de 1os Hmnos. Braupatria que tanto han sacrificado y trabajado por nuestra
lio M. Patricio y Martiniano Perez han estado enfermos.
causa, sino han dedicado ':n tributo admirable a la memoria
El Hmno. Francisco J. Mijares ha estado enfermo ue aperdici'is.
del Graa M5rtir de las Islas Filipinas, nuestro inolvidable Nos dicen que pronto irA a Iloilo para una operaci6q.
El Hmno. Lim Juanlay acaba de visitar C6piz, trabiendo sido Jlahermano Jcs6 Rizal.
El nomb'e cle Rizal serS una inspiraci6n para los miem- rnado para declarar como testigo en una causa criminal en el juzga.lo de
primera instancia.
bros del i'aller que lo ha escogido. Hard recordar a todos
La hija del Hmno. Ricardo Alba ha sido elegida R-lna del Carnaval
que los Masones sien pre han sabido imitar el ejemplo del de Capiz.

J
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De Fuentes Extranjeras
A principios de 1875 un joven de 28 primaveras se
iiiciaba y icmaba sus grados en una Logia de la ciudad de
Nueva York. Su empleo en aquel entonces, era el de
c3ntador -Cel vapor City of Habana, de Ia linea de Alexander, que-hacia viajes entre \Iew York y New Orleans con
escalas en la Habana, Tampico y Veracruz.
En el mes de julio de 1876 se encontr6 un hermano
mas',5h en-New Orleans quien a causa de su estado desgraciado le pidi6 ayuda y pro1e.cci6n, la que nadie sino 6l como
contadof y como mas6n podia proporcionarle, y afin asi,
atosta de sacrificios y peligros para ambos.
. Cficial del ej6rcito mejicano, se encontraba el peticio-

'.
.
.

.

nario co:r,plicado en un movimiento revolucionario en contra
del gobierno de Lerdo de Tejada, Presidente de su Repriblic_a, raz6n por la cual se habia evadido de su pa{s residiei'do tenrporalmente en New Orleans; pero ansiaba a
cualguier Costo-vclver a su tierra natal, con objeto de
arreglar sti fortuna bastante maltrecha, arin sabiendo que
estdba pregrnada su cabeza por cincuenta mil pesos oro.
' El momento era de prueba para el contador; reciente- mente creado mierrrbro de nuestra gran familia, su fidelidad,
devoci6n y estrategia tenian gue evidenciarse. A derechas
no conocla a aquel hermano extranjero, nadie en aquella
6poca, lero se cbntent6 con cambiarle de nombre y proporciorl6rle un- camarote escogido en el vapor. Precauciones suficientes se tomaron para su seguridad y una vigilancia extrema por parte del contador, amenizada con
fr."gtntgs conferencias entre los dos hermanos durante el
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los cincuenta mil pesos por su zozobra. El contaCor tom6
el papel y haci6ndolo aflicos replip6: "no vuelva usted a
hacer esto o lo tomar6 por un insulto, mi palabra de mas6n

est6 por medio y no puedo aceptar dinero por lo que he
hecho por usted."
La evasi6n se intent6 otravez. Con la ropa de uno de
los fogoneros, se disfraz6 al parajero y cuandola riltima lancha cargada de bultos dejaba el costado del City of Habana,
ya de noche, en ella encontr6 cabida para llegarse a su tierra
de promisi6n. A mitad de la distancia del muglle se ech6
al ,agua y despu6s de un esfuerzo soberano y de ,,adar dos
largas millas lleg6 a la desembocadura de un arroyuelo en
cuyas riberas descans6; remontando despu6s aquella vta,
lleg6 a un vado donde oy6 voces de hombres que juzg6
prdpicias, se aventur6 a llegarse a ellos y le dieron acogida,
lo internaron en el pals, lleg6 donde ul resto de sus amigos
se encontraban, reanim6 su ej6rcito, 1o llev6 al campo,
pele6 por sus ideas y lleg6 a vencer. Ya en el poder, levant6 a su pais, extendi6 la educaci6n, establecr6 en lo
posible la libertad de la conciencia, y adelant6 en el camino
de la libertad y del progreso;ahi est6 hoy 61, en un tiempo

expatriado, errante, valiente patriota e indomable. Ese
era el General Porfirio Diaz, el Roberto Bruce de la repri-

blica mejicana.
Mucho tiempo

despu6s cuando este incidente estaba
casi borrado de la mente del contador, di6 6ste un viaje puramente de negocios a la capital de M6jico. Por la noche, en
momentos que se preparaba para ir a la cama, en el hotel
donde se hospedaba, oye ruidos como de sables y de espadas,
tocan a su cuarto con viveza, sale a abrir y era el Presidente de la Reptlblica quien con su estado mayor, venia a
hacerle una visita. Emocionado el antiguo contador no
sabia lo que pasaba, y m6s cuando adelant6ndose el General

Diaz y estrech6ndole entre sus brazos, dijo con orgullo
A ta llegada a Tampico abord6 al vapor un regimiento a sus compafleros: "Caballeros, aqu{ ten6is el hcmbre a
mejicano el que vigi16 estrictamente todas las entradas y quien debo la vida y todos nosotros nuestros puestos."
Al dra siguiente eI buen hermano abandon6 el hotel
salidas de la nave. El valiente viajero oia las voces de
oficialeq y soldados, a algunos de los cuales conocia, pero y pas6 a ser hu6sped del Primer Magistrado de la Naci6n,
eatre los que no se encontraba un solo amigo capaz de ayu- quien influy6 de tal manera sobre su antiguo amigo, que
'
darle en ese momento; al contrario, cada uno rebuscaba acept6 6ste el servicio de M6jico nombrindcle C6nsul de
inritilmente la ocasi6n de poder ganar para si los cincuenta Saint Nazaire, y al poco tiempo C6nsul General en San
Francisco de California. En M6jico cre6 familia, contrajo
mil pesos ofrecidos por el insurrecto vivo o muerto.
' ?or extraflo que parerca, el pasajero estaba dispuesto matrimonio con una seflorita del pais. Convencido de las
a arriesgarlo todo y sin dedir nada a nadie, valido de un excelencias de nuestra Instituci6n, fu6 un en6rgico miembro
.disfraz dej6 s1r camarote y se tir6 al mar. Imprudencia tan de la Logia Parfaite Uni6n No. 17. Aquel marino moinaudita podia costzrrle la vida, los tiburones infinitos de desto, noble y generoso, se llam6 Alexander K. Coney.
que s,eiralllba infectado aquel puerto y las cuidadosas miralfonteuid.eo, ReD. de Uru{u.ay.
-t'rQ66tr6,i,11",
de
los
que
centinelas
pudiese
evitaban
llegar
tierra
a
-das
-!in peligro;61 reconoci6 su situaci6n
)ivolvi6 al v?por donde
Iampoco bubiera podido penetrar de nuevo a .ro ier por la
El Rol Social de la Masoneria
caritiosa m.ano del contador, quien le tir6 una manta por
' . medio de la que subi6 a bordo fAcilmente;
SU DESENVOLVIMIENTO
el amigo regiR6
severamente aL pasajero por su imprudencia, le encerr6
Sean bien venidos todos los hombres que acuden a la
de nilevo eE su propio camarote e hizo correr la voz entre los
Nlasoneria en misi6n justiciera.
-poqu:simos que se
enteraron del asunto, que aquel era un
Sean bien venidos, por que son portadores de un holoco-que-iba a su cuidado y que adolecia de la mania del menaje de reconocimiento a sus altos postulados.
.
- r suiciilio.
No hay pueblo,
los masones no laboren ince- Habia srn embargo que ocultarlo efi.cazmente, el regi- santemente la felicidaddonde
r
comrin.
Y 1o mismo qlle en nuestros
- -raiento iba en aquel vapor para Veracruz y el contador se hogares,
en ei de los hermanos de los demis paisds de la
{ - yi6 obligado a. encerrar a su protegido en un armario, y como tierra, se Ies dir6 si a ellos acuden en busca de ayuda: "Bien
no e,'a posihle llevar alli comida sin llamar la atenci6n, no venidos seais, hermanos mios."
', _ --pbdia
alimentars: el audaz hermano, sino con algunas gaNada m6s justo, para los que glnerosamente se en- lletas que el diligente contador llevaba ocultas y le entregaba rolan como elementos del puesto mds atrttzado de la Paz
-pof la nocl'e, fnico tiempo en que le sacaba del armario y la Lihertad.
-y le acostaba en su litera, cerrando con mucho cuidado las
Se les exige tan s51o que sean tolerantes y honradns,
-pefsianas y permaneciendo de centinela. Antes de la porque el mas6n no debe practicar Ia libertad sin ampi;ti.J
maflana el protegido volvia a su escondite en el armario.
generosa, y el respeto sin abarcar todos los derechcs.
L7 idea general era que el circulado iba en el vapor,
Nuestra moral es por su esencia evolucionista. A
'
pefo como no se encontraba, 1a vigilancia erg. terrible, la cada nuevo paso, a cada nueva investigaci6n, a cada nueva
desgsper6ci6n atroz. Al llegar aYeracruz, era tal el aprie- ley cientifica que ensanchen el campo de nuestros sentidos,
to, que el ya cansado hermano tom6 un papel, escribi6 y abran horizontes que transformen las cordiciones interec- de
srrpuflo y letra algunrs lineas y se las entreg6 a su pro- tuales y morales del hombre, alll estarA la Masoneria,
tgtor dici6ndole: ya que no puedo ualvarme, cotlre Ud. atenta y vigilante,-pronta a seguir en el cam-no de 1o desco- .

'
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nocido, aceptandc las mejoras del constante desarrollo
humano, para tener, por cada nuevo dia, un concepto m6s
elevado de su rol.
La Masoneria no tiene divisa, porque es hija de la
verdad.

Trabaja silenciosamente en sus talleres, elaborando el
ideal, no para lucrarlo en provecho propio, sino en provecho
de la humanidad.

Su espiritu tiene la universalidad del bien comfn,

accionado al impulso de su generosa inquietud. La Masoneria c:nsidera al hombre como hijo de la lucha, y a su
historia como la relaci6n de un trabajo firme y constante
en la vida eterna del tiempo
Trabajar, como elocuentemente 1o dice Hanoteaux,
es realizar un ideal.

La ley inmutable del trabajo, es una fuerza morali-

zadora que robustece

y

dignifica, porque es democrdtica
e igualitaria. Y continrla diciendo que es un ritmo, una
pulsaci6n, una cadencia, que regula la armonia de la vida.
No hay trabajo inritil, no hay trabajo desdeflable.
No hay categorlas en el trabajo, como nc hay categorias en el amor.
Trabajo est6tico, intelectual, prSctico, todo indica
asiduidad, tensi6n, victoria sobre la naturaleza interior y
exterior, y, por lo tanto, todo es del mismo rango.
Prodigarse a la sublime religi6n del esfuerzo, es prodigarse al bien de la humanidad.Y eso es lo que desea la Masoneria de sus adeptos, para
cumplir eficazmente con su funci6n social.
Abre sus puertas, para que se le consagre el caudal de
los_ mejores sentimientos y el c6lido entusiasmo por un
cada_vez mayor perfeccionamiento espiritual.
La Masoneria esculpe en las almas, con inspiraci6n
sublime, toda la f.uerza dl la vida tlpica en el desarrollo de
toda energla, y en el placer superior de actuar y construir.
^\si la siente en sintesis un modesto obrero de la 6rden,
sin recursos intelectuales para presentarla exactamente en
s-u grandeza mriltiple, y a la que s6lo ayuda con los impulsos
de_su coraz6n, rinico baluarte de sus procederes mas6nicos.
*Modesto Lage, en "Acacie," (Mont-euideo).
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Stand the straio of rough
handling and the damp and heat

of the tropics. Agfa plates
and fiItns are also su1>erior.

BOTI CA BOIE
..THE MAGALLANES SHOEMAKER''
PELAGIO P. HERMOSURA, Prop.
Este cstablecimimto ocupa actualmentc un local m6s grande y

mucho mejor en la Calle Magallaaes, Intramuros, No. 127, al
del antiguo.

lad-o

Hemos cambiado de local, pero proporcionamos a nuestra cli6tela el mismo servicic esmerado y bueno que antes, con los id6dtios

pr:cios econ6micos.
Fabricmos botas y polainas y vendemos y recomponmos zapatos.
27 Magallaues, Intramuros
Tel6fono 2-26-48

iANUNCIADoRES!

Los anrrnciq r6s econ6micos et el Cablelow, del tamafio del
lrrcaente (L pot 394, pulgadas), cuestan solamente 4 pesos por inserci6n
o ?2L:6O al semestre si hay costrato por *is meres. N.o hay Eedio
anucrador meJor que
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La Paz de la Tumba
(Extracto d,e una poesla de Schiller)
Es muda y sorda la morada estrecha,
'1 en quien la habita inalterable el sueflo.
1Ay, para siempre hermano, aqui desecha
Toda esperanza, todo loco empeflo!
Ya brilla el sol espl6ndido en tu losa,
M6s su calor tu cuerpo no restaura;
Junto a la flor del borde de tu fosa
Susurra, sin tu oirla, dulce el aura. {
Ya nunca amor encendere tus ojos,
Ya nunca abrazards a tu adorada;
Mis lSgrimas . . . est6riles antojos;
Tu pupila por siempre esta cerrada.
Dichoso ;oh tu! que en la fatal guarida
Duermes tranquilo sin vivir en brega:
Ahi ni el gozo ni el pesar anida,
Ni el ronco af6n de los humanos llega.
No llega a t( calumniador babeo,
No t6sigo de hip6crita altruismo;
Te es vana la ambici6n del fariseo
Que por gloria inmortal nos da el abismo.
Con mSscara de ap6stol los bribonc,
Como la hija bastarda del Derecho,
Jamds han de llegar a esos rincones
Con juego infame o s6rdido cohecho.

*

Conceptos
Me permito relatar los conceptos que forjaba en mi
mente, mientras era profano, sobre la Franc-Masonerla y

los fines que creia se perseguian en esta Instituci6n.

Para m{, la Masoneria jamSs pas6 por un grado de
indiferencia. Fu6 mi preocupaci6n constante, desde hace
unos diez aflos hasta la fecha de mi iniciaci6n, el seguir de
cerca en observaci6n a los hombres que sabla o crela.eran
Masones, notando en esas personas cualidades sobresalientes

en lo que respecta a honradez, moralidad y amor por el
trabajo, que considero el factor m6s indispensable para el
engrandecimiento de los paises. Me asistia la idea- que
cada asociado o miembro de la Masoneria era un elementq
que no escatimaba sacrificios de ninguna especie por cu1,
tivar las facultades intelectuales y dar frqtos Lellos y sanos,por medio de conferencias y la Lermosa obra "CA RIDAD",
a los pobres de esplritu e ignorantes, y en esta fo-rria se
conseguia inyectarlos de conocimientos beneficiosos para-,
cada uno de ellos y la Patria.
Todo esto me animaba y lamentaba el no poder gompartir cqn ese grupo de hombres en tan humanitaria obra;
pero evolucionaba en mi cerebro un pensamiento que me tenia intrigado_y no podla descifrar: el motivo de su;-reuniones en car6cter secreto.
Ahora que me he formado un claro concepto iie la
Orden Mas6nica, comprendo que-nuestras tenidas tienen,y
deben efectuarse asi para no ser interrumpido, por los pro-,
fanos en nuestras finalidades, porque ellos no alcanzan 7* comprender siquiera nuestros principios qre van guiados
al perfeccionamiento de los hombres por medio de i,rvesligai
Ia verdad, cualidad, que el dia que impere en el munJo, seri- la tranquilidad y la paz de todo el Universo. Al deci,' la
Verdad, comprendo que abarca la Fraternidad, porque ella_
har6 acercarnos, comprendernos y ayudarnos r,lutuamenteen nuestras actividades, tanto de orden intelectual, moral ymaterial.
Como ya est6n en parte cumplidos mis deseos de per,tenecer a esta Gran Orden , trabajar| y luchar6 'ror ilegar al
fin perseguido, compartiendo con mis queridus hermanos. en
desbastar la piedra bruta, dando principio por nosotros
mismos para terminar en el mund.o profano.--Revisk Mas6n'ica de Ch'ile.

OFFICIAL PRICE LIST
Past Master's diploma, each. . .
Lambskin Apron, each,.
Monitor, English orSpanish, each...

The following Official Price List of Blanks, Suppliec. etc., for sale at the offices of the Grand Secretary and the Ceslntotry, Room No. 524, Masonic
Teryrple, Escolta, Manila, P. I., is hereby published
foithe information and guidance of all concerned.
Attention is invited to the fact that with regard
-to
the
sale of these documents and forms, paragraph
47 of our Gra:rd Lodge Constitution provides that
'lltr no case shall any of the foregoing documents be
issueduntil the fees therefor shall have been paid to
the Grand Secretary":

.
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Receipts for dues, per book of
Dimirs, p"5 bool of 20..
_Receipts of'L'reasurer to Secretary, per book of 100.. .
Ordeis on Treasurer, per book of
Lodge I-edger,
Seuetary's Cash Book,

.

100.
each...
each...

postage)

Constitution, Grand Lodge, English or Spanish,
per copy (?0.20 extra postage)..

Presentation Bibles, each.
"La Masonerla Filipina," by Teodoro M. Kalaw (?0.20
extra for postage), each...

Extra pages for Ledger and Cash Book, per sheet...
T!.ler'sRegister, each..........

.

f5.00

.

Blank petitions (degrees or a6liation), each.. .
BEnk forms, reference of petition for degrees, each
(Enfilish or Spanish)
Master Mason's diploma (large size), each, ..
certificate for M. M.; with leather case . .. . . .

-Traveling

"Derecho Parlamentario Filipino,"

2.00

Kalaw, per

1.50
1.50

copy..

List of Regular

Manual..

1.00

r

0.50
0.50
0.50
4.00
3.00
0.50

2.N
2.@

7.m
3.00

by Teodoro M.

1.00

Elementary Course of Masonic Study, English and
..:....
Spanish, per copy.

20.00
5.00

.

......:..

Funeral Services, each. . .
Memorial Services (Lodge of Sorrow), each. . .
Ceremony of Constituting a new Lodge, each..........
Ritual, Installation of Officers, English, each.. .
Ritual, Installation of Officers, Spanish, each.. .
Grand Lodge Directory (issued annually), each.. .. . . . .
Proceedings, Grand Lodge, per copy (F0.20 extra for

GRAND SECRETARY'S OFFICE

--

20.00
4.50

Lodges.

0.15
2.00
3.00

0.05
20.00

Extra numbers,

0.03

each.
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Binding one volume of Casl-srow (index gratis).. . . . . .
(Plus cost of numbers furnished, if any, and postage)
Cesr.Btow Index, per copy. ..
History of Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4...

0.06
10.00
10.00

3.00
0.25
1.50
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IIAVE YOU A TRAVELING CERTIFICATE?

Neat traveling certificates, same size as above, printed on stout parchment paper arrd inse.ted in a
handy leather case which fits the coat pocket, can be obtained from tl.e Grand Secretary's Office, thru your
Lodge Secretary (who must issue a certificate of good standing). Price ten pesos, to be remitted \;,'ith order.

The Sft oe of auafity
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Faultlessly Formal
Formal to the last eyelet! That is the model shown here'-"The
Rigodon".

This shoe v'as designed primarily for comfort, yet style was not
forgotten.
Among the best dressed men you meet at formal affairs, youwillfind
most of them wearing the Rigodon. It has no equal in popularity.
The range of sizes is complete, so you are sure of getting your size.
Come in.
LOOK FOR THE NAME ESCO ON EVERY SHOE YOU BUYIT MEANS THE BEST FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME.

ESCO SI{OE

6T5 ESCOLTA

S'I'OR.E

MANILA, P, I.

WE DO NOT CONDUCT A MAIL ORDER DEPT.

SOLD BY GOOD SHOE STORES THBOUGHOUT THE PHILIPPINES

EB

rAFT

Men'sShoes,reEular llne ?8.00-P9.00-Pl0'.00

Womeo's Shoes Chlldren's Shoes -

- - 7.00- 8.00- - 3.00 to 7.00

BFtANf}
NATURAL MILK
IS THE MILK OF

THE HEALTHIEST COWS IN THE WORLD
the caws of the beautif ul valley of Ernrnenthal, Switzertrand!
For the sake of your child.ren's health as well as yours, insist on this
b:and-the guarantee of WHOLESOMEMSS as well as PURITY.

F. E. ZUELLIG, INC.
Sole Distributors

ILOILO

9.00

MANILA

